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Unstoppable?

Can Kyle Busch and Teams Be Stopped in

NASCARʼs Sprint Cup Series, XFINITY Series and

Camping World Truck Series…Only Time Will Tell



Thanks to the in-
credible coverage of
both NASCAR and the
NHRA by Fox Sports
and Fox Sports 1, race
fans now can compare
apples and oranges.

Stock-car racing
and drag racing are
both built on speed,
ear-shattering cars
and personalities. But

there are differences that
go much deeper than turn-
ing left all afternoon and
running a straight line in
less than four seconds.

NASCAR continues to
push for diversity. It has
programs to enhance the
chances of foreign drivers
and women. The percep-
tion that itʼs an exclusive
sport for white men really isnʼt fair
because the only color that really
matters is money. Bring a bag a
cash, drive a car.

In drag racing, where sponsor-
ships generally run 25 cents on the
dollar compared to NASCAR, itʼs
easier for anyone with talent and a
small bag of cash to play. More im-
portant, success is the result of
hard work and determination, not a
program developed to put every-
one on a level playing field.

When youʼre around the NHRA,

one thing is very apparent. They
donʼt talk of diversity. They live it.

After Leah Pritchett won the Top
Fuel Dragster finals at Phoenix last
month in an all-female final against
Brittany Force, she wasnʼt paraded
on morning talk shows. She didnʼt
go through ESPNʼs “car wash” of
afternoon programs. No Jimmy
Kimmel. No Jimmy Fallon.

Two weeks later, drag racing
went on about its business – at 300

mph – without a lot of fan-
fare following Forceʼs Top
Fuel win at the Gatorna-
tionals.

And there hardly
was a blip on the sportʼs
diverse radar when
Antron Brown, an African-
American, won two
weeks ago at Las Vegas
or when Alexis DeJoria

won in Funny Cars.
Imagine what would happen in

NASCAR if Danica Patrick won a
race.

“If a woman won in NASCAR or
Indy Car, it probably would have
been a bigger deal,” Pritchett said.
“Thatʼs going to come. Thatʼs a
product of us being so diverse for
so long. It isnʼt quite as big a deal to
us.”

Seventeen women have won
NHRA National Finals races. Force
became the ninth woman to win in

Top Fuel.
Wendell Scott has carried

NASCARʼs diversity banner since
he won at Jacksonville, Fla.ʼs,
Speedway Park in 1963. It remains
the only victory by a minority driver
in the sportʼs premier division.
(Bubba Wallace does have five ca-
reer wins in the Camping World
Truck Series).

Despite having just one career
win, Scott was inducted into the
NASCAR Hall of Fame in 2015.

Shirley Muldowney, a three-time
Top Fuel national champion, is in
drag racingʼs Hall of Fame. Two-

time defending Pro Stock cham-
pion Erica Enders-Stevens, three-
time Pro Stock Motorcycle
champion Angelle Sampey and
Brown, a two-time champion, all
are certain to go into drag racingʼs
Hall of Fame some day.

Pritchett knows she wonʼt go into
the Hall of Fame just because
sheʼs a woman. She will have to
make it by winning.

“I still have a lot to prove,” she
said.

As a racer, not a woman.
And isn't that really the truest

form of diversity?
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Racing Lives It

Welcome to 2016!
FasTrack Racing Journal is still available as

an online e-magazine!!
The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015

have been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only.
We are covering all the racing series, off track news and other
features that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the
news in a weekly format throughout the racing season. 
All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to
fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject line
SUBSCRIPTION. You can also download all issues of FasTrack
Racing Journal, current and past.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com
follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2-3 Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt 14

NASCAR Sprint Cup 4 ASCS 15

NASCAR XFINITY 5 Artic Cat Circuit of Champ 16

NASCAR Touring 7 Southern All Stars 16

OnTrack 7-8 & 17 ULTIMATE Super LM 16

P.A.S.S. 10 Southern Super Series 17

ARCA Racing 11 ShorTrack 18-20

World of Outlaws 13
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MATT THACKER/NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY

MOORESVILLE, NC - The in-
ternet exploded this week when
NASCAR driver Dale Earnhardt
Jr. posted a picture of his favorite
sandwich – banana and Hell-
mannʼs mayonnaise on bread.
The post trended social media for
24 hours and cycled through nu-
merous national news outlets, in-
cluding ABCʼs “Good Morning
America”, NBCʼs “TODAY”, and
CNNʼs “Morning Express with
Robin Meade.”

Pleasantly surprised by the re-
action, Earnhardt Jr. responded
today with the launch of a two-
week fundraising drive and
awareness campaign to combat
child hunger.

“I was shocked – in a com-
pletely good way – at how much
attention this picture received
Tuesday night,” Earnhardt Jr.
said.  

“I got a kick out of watching the
videos of people trying the sand-
wich for the first time. Even if they
didnʼt like it, I appreciated that
they gave it a shot.

“The whole thing got me think-
ing that whether you like the sand-
wich or not, perhaps we could
make something universally posi-
tive from this.”

An inspired Earnhardt Jr.
launched a donation website
called DaleJrSandwich.com
where people can donate money
that will benefit Blessings in a
Backpack – a national, non-profit
organization which packs food for
school children who are at risk of
going hungry on the weekends.
The site will remain live until April
23 – the day Earnhardt Jr. will
compete in the NASCAR Xfinity
Series race at Richmond Interna-
tional Raceway driving the No. 88
Hellmannʼs Chevrolet.

Whatever the total is after April
23, Earnhardt Jr. has pledged to
match it up to $50,000 before do-
nating it in full to Blessings in a
Backpack.

“Blessings in a Backpack is an
organization that The Dale Jr.
Foundation has a great partner-
ship with,” Earnhardt Jr. said.
“Just a few months ago we went
to a local school in Kannapolis
(N.C.) to hand out backpacks of
food for kids, so Iʼve seen first-
hand the impact. I hope we can
take the fun conversations weʼve
had about the sandwich and turn
it into an impactful fundraiser to
help feed kids.

“And, no, I donʼt expect the
Blessings in a Backpack folks to
pack banana-and-mayonnaise
sandwiches in those bags,” he
added. “Unless, of course, they
want to.”

The official word of the cam-
paign launch came today on an
episode of JRM 360, the weekly
video series created and pro-
duced by Earnhardt Jr.ʼs com-
pany, JR Motorsports.  The
episode acknowledged the buzz
generated from Earnhardt Jr.ʼs
Twitter post and illustrated how
employees use the sandwich in
myriad ways.

“We have fun with JRM 360,”
Earnhardt Jr. said.  “With all the
attention the sandwich got on
Tuesday, we knew we were going
to have to poke fun at it some-
how.”

Earnhardt Jr. ends the video on
a serious note, saying how he
was flattered by the overwhelming
response he received and was in-
spired to do something about it.

Social media users are encour-
aged to promote the campaign by
using hashtag #DaleJrSandwich.

Surprised By Unexpected

Sandwich Notoriety, Earnhardt Jr.

Launches Good-Will Campaign



If you've watched
or attended any
NASCAR races at
Martinsville (VA) or
Texas Motor Speed-
way in the past two
weeks, you should
have detected a trend.
Kyle Busch has set the
NASCAR world on fire
by "sweeping" both
weekends of competi-
tion.

At Martinsville, the
reigning and defend-
ing NASCAR Sprint

Cup Champion won his first-ever
events at the historic Vir-
ginia. On Saturday,
Busch captured the
Camping World Truck
Series race, and capped
off a dominant weekend
by winning his first Sprint
Cup Series race at the
half-mile track. By wining
his first two races at Mar-
tinsville, Busch also won
two famous Martinsville
Ridgeway clocks, a prized trophy
for any driver and one of the most
valued trophies in our sport.

Busch followed his Martinsville
triumphs with a Friday victory in the
Texas XFINITY race and a win Sat-
urday night in the Sprint Cup Series
event. If you're keeping score,
that's four consecutive victories for
the defending Sprint Cup champ
spanning three divisions of
NASCAR competition. 

So, what's next on the Kyle
Busch Tour of NASCAR Victory
Lanes. The NASCAR XFINITY and
Sprint Cup Series travels to Bristol
Motor Speedway this week for the
first of two annual visits. And, if you
think Busch has a chance to extend
his winning streak, think about
these statistics. Busch has raced in
22 XFINITY races at BMS, winning
eight, including four of the last five.
The only race he didn't win in this
stretch, he finished second. In
Sprint Cup competition at BMS,
Busch has 21 starts with five wins.
He swept the two Cup races at
BMS in 2009, but his last win came
in the Spring 2011 Cup event.

For the record, Busch has 397
Sprint Cup Series career starts with
36 victories. He is the all-time
leader in XFINITY Series wins with
80 in his 316 career starts. While
Bristol Motor Speedway can be
one of the most challenging tracks
on the NASCAR circuit, I'm not
sure betting against Kyle Busch
would be in your best interest, at

least for next week. I've got to be-
lieve that fellow competitors in the
top three divisions of NASCAR are
finding Busch's current streak of
success "getting old".

Moving on to the "something
new" category, it's always a memo-
rable day when a driver wins his
first major race. Such was the case
last Saturday night at Nashville
Fairgrounds Raceway when Josh
Williams won the Music City 200.

The 22-year old Port Charlotte,
Florida driver scored his first Auto-
mobile Racing Club of America
(ARCA) victory in his 83rd career
start. Williams started 12th and

used outstanding pit
strategy by Crew Chief
Danny Johnson to take
the lead on lap 158 and
score his first win.

William's road to
his first major victory
has been a long journey
for this family-owned
team. He ran his first
ARCA race on the road
course at Palm Beach

International Raceway on February
27, 2010. He started 20th and fin-
ished 11th. Williams ran only 11 of
the 39 ARCA races in his first two
years in the series. In 2012,
Williams competed in 18 of the 19

races earning four top ten finishes.
In 2013, Williams ran the entire
ARCA schedule and scored his first
career top five finish on July 7th at
Chicagoland Speedway. After a
limited 11 race schedule in 2014,
Williams ran all 20 events last sea-
son earning six top five and 15 top
ten finishes. Earlier this season,
Williams finished 19th at Daytona
before his victory at Nashville.

Williams has always been a
popular figure in the garage area
and, needless to say, the celebra-
tion in victory lane at Nashville was
a very emotional one. Congratula-
tions to one of the hard-working
teams in racing who achieved the
thrill of their first victory.

Two other items in the "some-
thing new" category deserve men-
tion this week. Last Tuesday, Dale
Earnhardt Jr. tweeted about his
love for the banana and mayon-
naise sandwich. Well, as you might
expect, the sandwich has become
the topic of food discussions across
the country. As a result of the in-
stant popularity of the banana
sandwich, Bristol Motor Speedway
will sell the banana sandwich this
week. The sandwich will consist of
banana and Hellmann's mayon-
naise on white bread. They will be
sold at the concession stand of the

Waltrip Grandstand near Gate 14.
The sandwich will cost $4 with $1
of each sandwich going to The
Dale Jr. Foundation. Race fans can
also contribute to this fund which
will be used to support a backpack
program to feed needy children.
Hellmann's, a sponsor of Dale Jr.
for several seasons, has made a
generous donation to the founda-
tion in support of this project. 

Another first at Bristol next
weekend with be the debut of the
Colossus TV gondola. The world's
largest outdoor center-hung 4-
sided video screen will suspend
over the infield at BMS. Each of the
four sides is 68 feet wide by 30 feet
tall. The structure, basically the size
of a three-story building, weighs
700 tons.

"It's an engineering marvel,"
Bristol Motor Speedway General
Manager Jerry Caldwell stated. 

I am always anxious to go to
Bristol Motor Speedway. But, for
several reasons, this week is going
to be special. Along with the al-
ways-exciting activities in and
around the BMS track, I can't wait
to see if anyone can break the cur-
rent Kyle Busch streak of wins.
Plus, I'm sure there will be more
than one "pool" on the number of
banana sandwiches sold. And,
when you get the opportunity to
see the world's largest anything,
you go for it!
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DENNIS PUNCH

While it was under construction, Colossus was huge, but this weekend it makes itʼs grand premier

and the fans should be in for a better race experience. (BMS photo)



By REID SPENCER

FORT WORTH,
TX - Opportunistic
Kyle Busch sped away
from the rest of the
field after a restart with
33 laps left in Satur-
day nightʼs Duck Com-
mander 500 at Texas
Motor Speedway and
collected his second
straight NASCAR

Sprint Cup Series victory.
Whatʼs more, Busch won his

fourth straight NASCAR national
series race, having swept last
weekʼs NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series and NASCAR Sprint
Cup events at Martinsville and hav-
ing won Friday nightʼs NASCAR
XFINITY Series race at Texas.

Quite simply, the prodigious
numbers continue to pile up for the
driver of the No. 18 Joe Gibbs Rac-
ing Toyota. 

Busch posted the 36th victory of
his Sprint Cup career and his sec-
ond at Texas, having also swept the
spring weekend at the 1.5-mile
speedway in 2013.

Busch is the second driver to
sweep consecutive NASCAR
weekends. Harry Gant accom-
plished the feat in 1991, winning
both the NASCAR XFINITY Series

and NASCAR Sprint Cup races on
consecutive weekends at Rich-
mond and Dover.

With the victory, Busch also se-
cured a spot in the Chase for the
NASCAR Sprint Cup, ensuring he
will defend the title he won last
year.

"Our car was really, really fast,
especially entry and center of the
corner, and as the night pro-
gressed, 

“I think the track actually came
to us a little bit," said Busch, who
took over the series lead by six
points over fourth-place finisher
Jimmie Johnson. "Our car got a lot
better, and (crew chief) Adam
(Stevens) made some great adjust-
ments all night long.

"We fought it in the beginning.
We werenʼt very good…"

Just good enough to win at the
end.

Dale Earnhardt Jr. came home
second after passing eventual
third-place finisher Joey Logano for
the runner-up spot with eight laps
left. Johnson ran fourth, despite a
succession of pit road issues, the
first of which involved contact with
Buschʼs Toyota during the first pit
stops of the race on Lap 30.

Sunoco Rookie of the Year can-
didate Chase Elliott scored a ca-

reer-best fifth-place finish, one spot
ahead of Martin Truex Jr., who led
a race-high 141 laps but lost
ground on old tires during the final
33-lap green-flag run.

"It hurts a little bit, but weʼll just
take the positives and move on,"
said Truex, who was the clear class
of the field until divergent pit strate-

gies proved his undoing.
Truex and Austin Dillon stayed

out on old tires under caution on
Lap 290 while all other lead-lap
cars came to pit road for fresh tires.
Though Truex maintained his lead,

the move was disastrous for Dillon,
who dropped back rapidly after the
restart on Lap 293 and washed up
the track racing off Turn 2 in close
quarters with Denny Hamlin.

Dillonʼs Chevrolet slid up into the
path of Jimmie Johnson, who was
unable to avoid contact. Dillon was
turned sharply into the outside wall
and bounced across the track into
oncoming traffic. The resulting 13-
car accident damaged all three
Richard Childress Racing cars and
scrambled the field for the decisive
restart on Lap 302.

Busch rocketed to the outside at
the drop of the green flag, and
cleared Logano through Turns 3
and 4 as Truex faded on old rubber.

"The restart was going to be
key," Busch said. "If I could just get
out in front of him, I knew I could
protect the rest of the race. They
had a good restart, but we got a
better one, and I just had to get up
on his door. He chose the inside
and the inside has been winning
the race all night long, but this time,
on the last restart, (the outside) fi-
nally prevailed for us."

Polesitter Carl Edwards led 124
laps but returned to pit road with a
loose wheel after a restart on Lap
222 and spent nearly 70 circuits
one lap down before working his
way back to seventh at the finish.
Kasey Kahne, Kurt Busch and
Kevin Harvick completed the top
10.
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p Kyle Busch Sweeps Second Straight
NASCAR Weekend with Sprint Cup

Win at Texas

Race winner Kyle Busch puts his plaque on the winning wall in

Texas Motor Speedwayʼs victory lane Saturday night after the

Duck Cammander 500. (RUSSELL LABOUNTY/NKP photo)

Kyle Busch makes his victory burnout look easy after having so much practice to make it perfect.

(JOHN HARRELLSON/NKP photo)



By REID SPENCER

FORT WORTH,
TX - Kyle Busch broke
his NASCAR XFINITY
Series "losing streak"
on Friday night and in
the process moved
into rarefied air in the
Lone Star State.

With a dominating
victory from the pole in

the OʼReilly Auto Parts 300 at
Texas Motor Speedway, Busch
won for the fourth time in five XFIN-
ITY starts this year. His only loss in
that stretch was a second-place run
after a late blown tire robbed him of
victory in his last outing at Auto
Club Speedway.

But on Friday night, Busch was
back to his winning ways, leading a
race-high 150 laps at the 1.5-mile
track, notching his record eighth
victory at Texas and extending his
own series record to 80 triumphs. 

With victories in the Camping
World Truck Series and Sprint Cup
Series last week at Martinsville,
Busch now has three straight
NASCAR wins, and on Saturday
night heʼll go for a fourth in the
Duck Commander 500 Cup race at
Texas (on FOX at 7:30 p.m. ET). 

But he already has eight win-
nerʼs cowboy hats from the XFIN-
ITY Series alone (and 12 overall).

"I guess you have a spare one
for every day of the week," Busch
said with a grin. "It certainly is a
good problem to have. Weʼve had
some really good runs here over
the years, and weʼve been really
fast. This NOS Energy Drink Camry
was great.

"We got our moneyʼs worth out
of it and (crew chief Chris) Gayle
got his moneyʼs worth out of it, too,
on the pit box today. We had to
make some adjustments to it and
fine-tune on it to make it better and
better."

Erik Jones, Buschʼs teammate
at Joe Gibbs Racing, ran second,
and Brad Keselowski came home
third. JR Motorsports drivers—
Chase Elliott, Dale Earnhardt Jr.,
Justin Allgaier and Elliott Sadler—
occupied the next four spots.

Series leader Daniel Suarez fin-
ished 16th, one lap down, after
spinning in Turn 4 on Lap 77 and
saw his margin in the standings
over second-place Sadler shrink to
one point.

Jones was relegated to the rear
of the field after his pit crew jumped
over the wall too soon on a stop
under caution on Lap 77. But Jones
recovered adroitly, powering his
No. 20 Toyota through the field to
claim the runner-up spot.

"Getting the penalty didnʼt help

but it wasn't the reason we ran sec-
ond either," Jones said. "We just
didnʼt take a big enough swing to
free it up (on the final pit stop on
Lap 148). The track just tightened
up as it rubbered up. Then it got
slick again and we didnʼt keep up
with it enough."

Busch had retaken the lead from
Kyle Larson on Lap 120 and
opened a lead of more than three
seconds before Jeb Burtonʼs Ford
blew a tire on Lap 144, slammed
the Turn 2 wall and collected Blake
Kochʼs Chevrolet in the process.

"I was really, really tight, and I

was chattering tires all night," Bur-
ton said after he was released from
the infield care center. "I went into
(Turn) 1, and I thought I had a prob-
lem, but it was too late."

With a strong push from Jones,
Busch held the top spot after a
restart on Lap 152, and by the time
the lap count reached 181 of 200,
his advantage had ballooned to 2.9
seconds. 

The rest was academic, as
Busch maintained a comfortable
working margin and arrived at the
finish line 3.055 seconds ahead of
his Joe Gibbs Racing teammate.
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Record Eighth XFINITY

Series Race at Texas

Kyle Busch salutes the fans after winning the OʼReilly Auto Parts

300 at Texas Motor Speedway Friday night. (MATT THACKER/NKP

photo)

Teammates Erik Jones (20) and Kyle Busch (18) kept the field at bay after the restart on lap 152, with Busch taking the win and Jones

coming in second on the final lap. (JOHN HARRELLSON/NKP photo)





SOUTH BOSTON,
VA - It didnʼt take a
late-race pass like last
week to get the win,
but George Brunnhoelzl
III had to work hard to
score his second
straight NASCAR
Whelen Southern
Modified Tour triumph.

B r u n n h o e l z l
passed Andy Seuss

on Lap 125 to regain the lead and
held off Burt Myers to win the South
Boston 150 at South Boston
Speedway on Saturday.

The victory was the 27th of his
storied career and he now joins
Seuss as the only driver to score
multiple wins at the historic .4-mile
track located in South Boston, Vir-
ginia.

Myers started the afternoon win-
ning his first career Coors Light
Pole Award at South Boston and
led the first 36 laps before
Brunnhoelzl got to the top spot,
where he stayed for the next 42 cir-
cuits.

Myers remained in second place
until he was able to make an im-
pressive pass on the outside of
Brunnhoelzl in Turn 3 to regain the
lead.

Myers led until Lap 98 when
Seuss got to front going after a
tour-best fourth win at the track.

Danny Bohn brought out the
third and final caution of the race
on Lap 127 just after Brunnhoelzl
passed Seuss for the lead. The
third generation driver was able to
hold the lead on the final restart
and score his first victory at South

Boston since 2013.
Myers got past Seuss on Lap

142 to hold on his points lead by
just one point over Brunnhoelzl
(133-132) with his second-place
finish. 

Seuss followed in third with Kyle
Bonsignore scoring his first career
top-five finish in fourth. Bohn re-
covered from his late spin to finish
fifth.

Gary Putnam, Kyle Ebersole,
Austin Pickens, Jason Myers and
Richie Pallai Jr. rounded out the top
10.

The NASCAR Whelen Southern
Modified Tour will be back in action
on April 16 with the Dogwood 150
at Caraway Speedway in Sophia,
North Carolina.

Dream Comes True
For Solomito at

Icebreaker
THOMPSON, CT - Timmy

Solomito's dreams came true Sun-
day afternoon.

The 24-year-old from Islip, New
York, ran away with the 42nd An-
nual Icebreaker at Thompson
Speedway Motorsports Park to se-
cure his first career NASCAR Whe-
len Modified Tour victory. Solomito
powered past former champion and
current NASCAR XFINITY Series
driver Ryan Preece to lead the final
34 laps of the Icebreaker 150 en
route to the checkered flag.

"I never thought this day would
come," Solomito said. "You lie in
bed thinking about things like this.
This is a dream come true."

The victory came in Solomito's

36th career start. He is in his sec-
ond full season driving the No. 16
Diversified Metals/R.B. Enterprises
Ford for Flamingo Motorsports.
The team had won tour champi-
onships with Mike Stefanik
(2006) and Preece (2013) before
turning to the Long Island native.
Solomito's previous best finish was
third, four times, including the final
two races of 2015.

Preece settled for a runner-up
finish, while Justin Bonsignore fin-
ished third. Defending tour cham-
pion Doug Coby, who was looking
for his fifth straight win at Thomp-
son, won the Coors Light Pole
Award Saturday but faded late
Sunday to finish fourth. Ron Silk
rounded out the top five.

The race went green for the first

81 laps. The first caution allowed
for all the teams to come down pit
road, and Solomito gained three
spots to move up to fourth on the
restart. Preece, who led the first 85
laps, gave up the lead to Bon-
signore, before Solomito powered
into the lead for the first time.
Preece got the lead back briefly,
but Solomito regained the point and
steadily pulled away. He won by
3.512 seconds.

Donny Lia, Eric Goodale, Jimmy
Blewett, Rowan Pennink and
Woody Pitkat rounded out the top
10.

The NASCAR Whelen Modified
Tour will race next in the NAPA
Spring Sizzler 200 at Connecticut's
Stafford Motor Speedway on Sun-
day, April 24.

George Brunnhoelzl III celebrated his second straight win of the

season after he collected the checkered flag in the South Boston

150. (Grant Halverson/NASCAR photo)

Timmy Solomito celebrates winning the season-opening race for

the NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour Sunday at Thompson (Conn.)

Speedway Motorsports Park. (Adam Glanzman/NASCAR via Getty

Images photo)
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Four-time Champion Stays Hot With
Second Career Win At South Boston

Bristol
Motor Speedway

BRISTOL, TN -
Tennesseeʼs prover-
bial hometown football
hero, Peyton Manning,
has been named Hon-
orary Race Official of
the Food City 500,
April 17, at Bristol
Motor Speedway. This
will be Manningʼs first
NASCAR experience
courtesy of Nation-
wide. 

As an Honorary
Race Official, the leg-
endary quarterback
will accompany fellow

Nationwide spokesman, Dale Earn-
hardt Jr. during BMSʼs wildly popu-
lar driver introductions and
experience the Worldʼs Fastest
Half Mile in the Food City 500 from
Earnhardtʼs pit box.

“I donʼt think itʼs possible to pair
two more beloved sports figures in
the state of Tennessee than Peyton
Manning and Dale Earnhardt Jr.,”

said Jerry Caldwell, executive vice
president and general manager of
BMS. “We are honored Nationwide
elected to bring Manning to east
Tennessee and we know our Food
City 500 guests will give him a
rousing Volunteer welcome.”

At the University of Tennessee,
Manning finished his illustrious ca-
reer holding 42 NCAA, SEC and
Tennessee records. He won the
Maxwell Award as the nation's
most outstanding player, the Davey
O'Brien National Quarterback
Award, the Johnny Unitas Golden
Arm Award and Player of the Year
honors his senior season, securing
his All-America status in 1997.

In the NFL, Manning is the first
and only quarterback to achieve
200 career wins, and his five NFL
MVP awards are also a league
record. He was the most valuable
player of Super Bowl XLI, named to
a record 14 Pro Bowls and has 14
4,000-yard passing seasons (NFL
record) and is the NFLʼs all-time
leader in passing yards (71,940)
and touchdown passes (539).
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Atlanta Motor
Speedway

HAMPTON, GA -
Some of the best en-
gine-building talent in
the Southeast will
compete in a Hot Rod-
ders of Tomorrow re-
gional qualifier for the
second year in a row
at the Summit Racing
Equipment Atlanta
Motorama April 16-17.

Tools will be flying
on both days of the
festival, as 25 teams
from high schools
from Georgia, Ala-
bama and Tennessee

tear down and rebuild car engines
in a matter of minutes as they com-
pete against the clock for a spot in
the dual Hot Rodders of Tomorrow
national finals in Las Vegas and In-
dianapolis this fall.

Among participating Georgia
high schools, 2015 Atlanta Mo-
torama champions Peach County
High will return to defend their fast
time of 17:11 last year. Other Geor-
gia teams slated to compete in-
clude Americus Sumter High
School, Brantley County High
School, Cedar Shoals High School,
Dodge County High School, Effing-
ham County High School, Etowah
High School, Gordon Central High
School, Sequoyah High School,
Winderʼs Sims Academy of Innova-
tion & Technology and South
Paulding High School. 

Last year, teams from Peach
County High and Forsyth Central
High swept each of the top seven
best times. Those two schools, as
well as Effingham County High and
East Ridge High out of East Ridge,
Tennessee, went on to qualify for
the 2015 national championship.

Competitions will take place
throughout both days just outside
the Show Car Garage, between the
garage and the concession stand.

Along with the Hot Rodders of
Tomorrow competitions, many
other motoring exhibitions and ac-
tivities will make up the 3rd Annual
Summit Racing Equipment Atlanta
Motorama, including over 1,000
custom and show cars and vehi-
cles from every decade in the last
century, car-crushing exhibitions by
BIGFOOT®, auto auctions, the
Pull-A-Part swap meet, celebrity
appearances and so much more.

Admission to the Summit Racing
Equipment Atlanta Motorama is
$12 per day. Kids ages 6 through
11 will be admitted for $5, with kids
5 and under admitted for free. For
complete event information and to
purchase tickets, contact the At-

lanta Motor Speedway ticket office
at (770) 946-4211, (877) 9-AMS-
TIX or visit www.atlantamo-
torama.com.

Pocono Raceway
LONG POND, PA - In conjunc-

tion with National Pet Day, Pocono
Raceway President & CEO Bran-
don Igdalsky  has announce the
creation of the Pocono Raceway
Bark Park, the first dog park at a
national motorsports facility.

The Pocono Raceway Bark Park
will be housed in the infield at
Pocono Raceway, near the Infield
Fan Center along Earnhardt Road.
The 100-feet by 100-feet facility will
be open to all dogs in the infield
and feature a secure gate, obsta-
cles and size-appropriate exercise
areas.

“We know our fans like to travel
with their dogs and we wanted to
be the first to provide a fun and
safe atmosphere for them,” said Ig-
dalsky.

The Pocono Raceway Bark Park
is free of charge and open to all
fans who have secured an infield
camping spot.

Fans who have purchased an in-
field camping spot can buy a lim-
ited-edition Pocono Raceway dog
tag. The dog tag will allow fans an
extra two hours of access and entry
into the “Best in Show” contest. The
“Best in Show” contest will be held
at the Pocono Raceway Bark Park
with the winning dog announced
during the Infield Block Party Sat-
urday night of each NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series weekend and
having a photo taken with Pocono
Racewayʼs beloved mascot Tricky
The Fox.

The Pocono Raceway Bark Park
will be open for those four-legged
fans with dog tags from 7 to 8 a.m.
and from 6 to 7 p.m. The park will
be open to the public from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m.

In addition, Pocono Raceway is
giving away a free dog house and
$200 gift card for dog food to a
lucky canine owner. To register for
your chance to win, please visit
www.poconoraceway.com/bark-
park. The deadline to enter is July
31 with the winner announced
shortly thereafter. 

To purchase your dog tag and
camping spot, please call 1-800-
RACEWAY.

Pocono Raceway will host
seven national motorsports events
during the 2016 racing season, in-
cluding a NASCAR XFINITY Series
race for the inaugural time on June
4. The Axalta “We Paint Winners”
400 NASCAR Sprint Cup Series
(NSCS) race is set for June 5, the
Pennsylvania 400 NSCS race on
July 31 and the ABC Supply 500
Verizon IndyCar Series race on Au-
gust 21.

The Pocono Mountains 150
NASCAR Camping World Truck
race is scheduled for July 30 and
two ARCA Series Presented by
Menards races with General Tire
#AnywhereIsPossible 200 on June
3 and the ModSpace 150 on July
29 offered as well.

Tickets for all races are now on
sale at www.poconoraceway.com
or by calling 1-800-RACEWAY.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - Businesses

and fans from across the country
are joining forces with the Patriot
Partners program to welcome thou-
sands of U.S. military personnel to
Charlotte Motor Speedway for an
action-packed 57th annual Coca-
Cola 600 on May 29 at The Great-
est Place To See The Race.

With help from Patriot Partners
sponsors including Coca-Cola,
Bank of America, Toyota, Bojan-
glesʼ Famous Chicken ʻn Biscuits,
and FK Rod Ends, members of the
U.S. Armed Forces will attend the

worldʼs toughest and most exciting
stock car race from a perfect view
in Charlotte Motor Speedwayʼs
grandstands.

The Patriot Partners program al-
lows fans and businesses to join
Charlotte Motor Speedway in
showing gratitude to the coura-
geous men and women of the mili-
tary by providing transportation to
and from the iconic 1.5-mile super-
speedway.

Once on site, troops from area
military bases such as Fort Bragg
will enjoy a fun-filled day of patriotic
military salutes and high-octane
NASCAR racing.

Fans can keep track of the
troopsʼ experiences by following
the hashtag #PatriotPartners on
Twitter, Instagram and Facebook.
Soldiers and their families who are
involved in the race day extrava-
ganza are encouraged to thank
their bus sponsor by tagging the
companyʼs Twitter account in addi-
tion to #PatriotPartners in every
post.

“Itʼs a real treat to help members
of our military enjoy a world-class
event like the Coca-Cola 600 on
Memorial Day Weekend,” Bojan-
glesʼ Senior Vice President of Mar-
keting Randy Poindexter said. “The
troops are an important part of our
society, and this is a great opportu-
nity to show our appreciation for
their heroic efforts.”

Patriot Partners bus sponsor-
ships, which transport approxi-
mately 50 troops per bus, are
available for purchase and include
tickets, transportation, and sponsor
benefits including recognition on
the giant Speedway TV.

Additionally, fans and busi-
nesses can join Charlotte Motor
Speedway in donating individual
tickets to send troops to the Coca-
Cola 600 through the Let The
Troops Race program, which al-
lows more soldiers and their fami-
lies to attend the event, with tickets
distributed by the USO of North
Carolina.

One area race fan, Bill Hender-
son of Statesville, North Carolina,
learned about the Let The Troops
Race Program earlier this year.
Henderson was so moved by Char-
lotte Motor Speedwayʼs dedication
to the troops that he immediately
bought a block of tickets to support
the program.

To purchase a bus sponsorship,
call 704-455-3232, or to purchase
a Let The Troops Race ticket (just
$25 each) to support our nationʼs
military, call the speedway ticket of-
fice at 1-800-455-FANS (3267) or
visit online at www.charlottemotor-
speedway.com.
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Last yearʼs Hot Rodders participate in the regional qualifier at At-

lanta Motorama. (AMS photo)





THOMPSON, CT -
Garrett Hall of Scar-
borough, Maine nailed
down his first-ever Pro
All Stars Series Super
Late Model victory in
the 75-lap season
opener for the PASS
North Tour, also offer-
ing National Champi-
onship points, Sunday

afternoon at Connecticutʼs Thomp-
son Speedway Motorsports Park.

Hall, driving his Quinnʼs Insula-
tion car, numbered 94, outgunned
early race leader Trevor Sanborn of
East Parsonsfield, Maine midway
through the race to claim the top
spot after an extended, spirited bat-
tle.  He then held off a determined
challenge from Hudson, New
Hampshireʼs Derek Griffith, aboard
the LCM Racing 12, to post the
win. 

Hall, a 21-year-old competitor
who prior to this season spent al-
most his entire racing career on rel-
atively-flat, third-mile ovals in his
home state, credited a February
trip to Floridaʼs New Smyrna
Speedway with helping himself and
the team to dial the car in on New
Englandʼs biggest and fastest oval
short track. 

“We would have never been
able to do this without that trip to
New Smyrna, even though we did-
nʼt run well there,” Hall said in vic-
tory lane after thanking his crew,
family and sponsors.

Griffith made things interesting
in the late stages of the race for a
while, dueling with both the even-
tual winner, as well as third-place
finisher Dave Garbo, Jr. of Stoning-
ton, Connecticut in the Garbo Lob-
ster-sponsored 8.

Early race leader Sanborn dom-
inated the first half of the event
aboard the Cushman Competition
Ford, crossing the finish line in
fourth position.  Multi-time PASS
North Super Late Model champion
Ben Rowe of Turner, Maine
rounded out the top five.  Rowe un-
officially took over the PASS Super
Late Model National Championship
points lead on the strength of that
finish.

Mike Hopkins of Hermon, Maine
kept things tight at the top of the
rankings, finishing sixth at Thomp-
son after entering the race tied for
second spot with Rowe in the Na-

tional rankings.  Larry Gelinas of
Buxton, Maine battled for the early
race lead, and ended up in seventh
position under the checkered flag.

Berwick, Maineʼs Joey Doiron
battled to an eighth-place finish in
a car borrowed from Dale Shaw
Race cars, with 2015 Oxford 250
winner Glen Luce of Turner, Maine
and Derek Ramstrom of West Boyl-
ston, Massachusetts rounding out
the top ten.  Ramstrom had entered
the race as the PASS National
Championship Series points
leader.

Saturday afternoon heat race
victories were posted by Sanborn,
Gelinas and Hall.

The Pro All Stars Series North
Super Late Models are in action
this Sunday, April 17, at Oxford
Plains Speedway in Oxford, Maine
in a doubleheader racing program
also featuring the ACT Late Model
Tour, presented by Speedway
Homes, Daveʼs Smaal Engines
and Husqvarna.  Post time is 2:00
p.m.  For more information visit
proallstarsseries.com, oxford-
plains.com or call (207) 539-8865.

HP Hood Comes On Board
To Become Title Sponsor

Of 43rd Annual Oxford 250
NAPLES, ME - Oxford Plains

Speedway owner and Pro All Stars
Series (PASS) President Tom May-

berry announced today that Mas-
sachusetts-based HP Hood Com-
pany will be the title sponsor for the
43rd Annual Oxford 250.  The 43rd
Annual HP Hood Oxford 250 will
take place on August 26-28 at Ox-
ford Plains Speedway and will pit
the best short track racers in North
America against one another, with
over $25,000 going to the winner.   

For more than 160 years, the
name Hood® has been synony-
mous with fresh, quality dairy prod-
ucts that taste great. Founded in
1846 in Charlestown, Massachu-
setts by Harvey Perley Hood, the
company has since extended its
New England roots, and today
Hood is a national company distrib-
uting dairy products throughout the
United States. In fact, HP Hood
LLC is now one of the countryʼs
largest branded dairy operators
with 13 manufacturing plants
throughout the United States. The

company also maintains its own re-
search and development operation,
which supports the superior prod-
uct quality and innovation.

Drivers from across North Amer-
ica are already entering the 43rd
Annual HP Hood Oxford 250 and
this yearʼs event looks to be one of
the biggest in recent memory, with
29 stars already filing entries.   The
current entry list is led by former HP
Hood Oxford 250 winners, Travis
Benjamin, Mike and Ben Rowe,
Joey Polewarczyk, Glen Luce, 6-
time PASS North champion,
Johnny Clark, and 2015 PASS
South champion, Tate Fogleman,
and former PASS National Cham-
pions, Joey Doiron and Tate Fogle-
man.

The complete schedule for the
busy weekend of racing on August
26-28 will soon be available at ox-
fordplains.com and ProAll-
StarsSeries.com.
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l Garrett Hall Wins PASS
Super Late Model Race at

Thompson Speedway
Motorsports Park

Garrett Hall takes the checkered flag at Thompson Speedway Sun-

day afternoon after outgunning Trevor Sanborn for the win. (Norm

Marx/PASS photo)



NASHVILLE, TN -
Josh Williams chalked
up his career first
ARCA Racing Series
presented by Menards
victory Saturday night
at Fairgrounds Speed-
way Nashville, driving
away from the pack to
win the Music City
200.

Williams, in the
No. 6 Musselmanʼs

Apple Sauce Chevrolet, gambled
on pit strategy, taking four fresh
tires under caution on lap 84 when
several of the front-runners took
only two. Those that opted for the
two tire stop were hoping for a late-
race caution…a caution that never
came. Williams passed rookie
Brady Boswell on lap 158 for the
lead, and drove away from the field
over the final 43 laps.

“The Musselmanʼs Apple Sauce
Chevy has always been good in
long runs,” Williams said. “It was all
about strategy…it just worked out
in our favor this time.”

Williams, who started 13th, at-
tributed the win to his crew chief
Danny Johnson, who made the call
to take four tires over two.

“I canʼt thank Danny
enough…he made a great call.
This is just incredible…it was a
great race car when we unloaded,
and it just got better as the night
went on,” added the 22-year-old
Port Charlotte, Florida driver.

AJ Fike, on the same strategy,
finished second in the No. 27 Ma-
trixCare-RFMS-Office Specialists
Ford, nearly 10 seconds away from
Williams.

“We didnʼt qualify like we wanted
(14th) but we knew the car had
good long run speed,” Fike said.

“We took four tires when every-
one else took two. I love this
place…itʼs wore out, bumpy…lots
of character. Itʼs a driverʼs track.
Great way to start the year.”

Brian Finney, with his family-run
outfit, finished a career-best third in
the Bob Steele Chevrolet from the
20th starting position. Finney took
four tires during the final caution
and raced back through the field.

“Weʼre so down on power with-
out the Ilmor…we knew we had to
do something different,” Finney
said.

“We had to throw some strategy
at it if we wanted to be there. It was
great to have it go our way. We de-

stroyed this car at Indianapolis last
year…had to replace the firewall,
the front clip, everything up front.
This is just a little family deal…we
do everything in our shop back
home. This one feels really good.”

John Wes Townley, who led 63
laps, finished fourth in the Varigon
Solutions Chevrolet, but left four
unused fresh tires on pit road.

“We didnʼt take four when the
others did,” Townley said. “If we
would have gotten
another caution, it
would have worked
out different, but
thatʼs the way it
goes. We changed
two tires the whole
race, and that was
the difference. I
wish we could have
put on a better show
for Varigon Solu-
tions, but we still
came out with a top-
five.”

Bret Holmes, in
his career-first
ARCA Racing Se-
ries start, finished
fifth in the No. 23
Holmes II Excavat-
ing-Veterans Oil
Chevy, the last car
on the lead lap.
Holmes also quali-
fied second, under
the track record.

“To be honest we could have
had a top-three or more,” Holmes
said. “We were so much better on
new tires. I couldnʼt ask for a better
car. I feel really good about my
debut. We were one spot away
from the getting the track record.
Not too many people can say that.”

Brandon Lynn finished a career-
best sixth in the Cribs Creek Outfit-
ters-NexGen Fuels Ford. Sheldon
Creed and Christian Eckes, both in
their career-first ARCA starts, fin-
ished seventh and eighth respec-
tively.

Chase Briscoe finished ninth in
the Cunningham Motorsports Ford.
Briscoe earlier in the day won the

Menards Pole presented by Ansell
with a new one-lap track record.

Bo LeMastus finished 10th.
Boswell was a factor for much of

the race in the Mason Mitchell Mo-
torsports Chevy, leading 44 laps
before coming to a stop on pit road
just shy of the finish. Boswell got
back out, but not before losing
three laps. Rookie Kevin Thomas,
Jr. led 32 laps but faded toward the
end.

Just four cautions for 36 laps
slowed the pace of the race.

The next event for the ARCA
Racing Series is the Kentuckiana
Ford Dealers 200 at Salem Speed-
way April 23-24.AR
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Career-First...Wins Music
City 200 at Nashville

Josh Williams scored some musical hardware for the first career win with the

ARCA Racing Series after racing his way to victory at Fairgrounds Speedway

Nashville. (arcaracing.com photo)



SPRING AUCTIONSSPRING AUCTIONS
Selling Race Car Parts and Equipment 

April 19 & 20, 2016April 19 & 20, 2016
2 Day Sale - Starting at 9:30 AM – Doors open at 8:30 AM 

SALE LOCATION: 8955 W NC Hwy. 152, Mooresville, NC, 28115; From I-77 North of Charlotte to Exit 36, go East
on 150 approx. 6 miles to Junction 152, hang a right and go approx. 2 miles to Sale Site; Watch for Auction Signs

PARTIAL SALE LISTING
Coil Springs; Regulators; P/S Pumps; Splitters; Check Valves; Braided Line; Sway Bar Arms; Control Arms; Grease Buckets; Carb Spacers; Brake Pads;
Rotors; Brake Hats; Brake Duct Hose; Driveshafts; Ring & Pinions; Lockers; 9” Housings; Valves; Helix; Truck Arms; Alum Radiators; Oil Coolers; C/F Air
Boxes; Boom Tubes; Calipers; Steering Boxes; Window Nets; R07 Heads; SB2  Heads; Steel Rockers; Push Rods; WIX Filters; Triple Disc Clutches; Shifter
Handles; Helix; Carrillo Rods; Crankshafts; Rolling 4 shelf cart; Red Storage Cabinet; Jack Stands; New Hutch-Pagan ARCA Rolling Chassis; 2000 Ford
Ranger – runs good – 370,000 miles Owner: Michael Waltrip Racing Plus Others

May 12, 2016May 12, 2016
1 Day Sale - Starting at 9:30 AM – Doors open at 8:30 AM 

SALE LOCATION: Venturini Motorsports -571 Pitts School Rd NW, Concord, NC 28027

PARTIAL SALE LISTING - PARTS
Wrist Pins; Clevite Main Bearings; Clevite Rod Bearings; Valves; Valve Springs; Quarter Maser Bell Housing; Push Rods; Dry Brakes; Roller Rockers;
Roller Cams; Firebottle; MSD Hdw; Trans Gears; Jerico Trans w/Shifter; Dash Panels; Brake Blowers; Calipers; Distributors; 12V Batteries; Alum Tanks;
Pedal Assemblies; Brake Hats; Hoosier Tires & Wheels; Driveshafts; Axles; Alum Radiators; WiX Oil Filters; Truck Arms; A-Arms; SB2 & Toyota Headers;
SB2 Heads; Gaskets; Hats & Rotors; Nuts & Bolts; Lug Nuts; Heims; Brackets; MAC Torque Wrench; MSD Hdw; Polymatrix and Hawk Brakes; Pedals;
Steering Wheels; Sway Bars; Tie Rod Nuts; XRP & Peterson Filters; 9” Housings; Hubs; Triple Disc Clutch; Welding Rods; Gauges; DEFT Paints; Sway Bar
Arms; Amoco Synthetic Grease; Johnson Rearend Pumps; Pulleys; Windshields; Side Windows; Liquids; Alum Radiators w/Oil Cooler & Fan; Hand Tools;
Battery Operated Tools; Tachs; Mobil1 Synthetic 0W-30 Oil; Yokes; Steering Couplers; Plug Wires; Joe Gibbs 2B2 Racing Oil; Hot Box Assemblies; Mobil
Gear Oil; Carbon Fiber Pcs; Starters; Alternator; Ring & Pinions; Transmission Gears; Brake Blowers; WIX Filters; Fan Belts; Wiring 

PARTIAL SALE LISTING – EQUIPMENT/MISC 
Machinist Vise; Toyota Phase 9 Motor -Complete; Sheet Metal Pieces – hoods, side panels, deck lids; 25 AMP Battery Charger; Snap-On Caster/Camber
Gauge; Intercomp Wireless Scale w/PDA; Scale Stands; 3-in-1 Jump Start; Floor Jack; Towel Racks; Engine Tear-down Cart; Crew Shirts; Uniforms; Hats;
Alum Box; Cutting Torch; Toyota Camry Front Nose; Pit Road Toolbox; Golf Cart; Alum Warehouse Hanging Lights; Motorola PR860 Radios & Charger;
Yamaha Gas Powered Golf Cart 
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Motor Parts are Chevy-SB2. There are several brand new parts -never used. Great, one day sale! Plan to attend! 

Owner: Venturini Motorsports 

May 17 & 18, 2016May 17 & 18, 2016
2 Day Sale - Starting at 9:30 AM – Doors open at 8:30 AM 

SALE LOCATION: 8955 W NC Hwy. 152, Mooresville, NC, 28115; From I-77 North of Charlotte to Exit 36, go East
on 150 approx. 6 miles to Junction 152, hang a right and go approx. 2 miles to Sale Site; Watch for Auction Signs

PARTIAL SALE LISTING
Driveshafts; 9” Rearend Housings; Truck Arms; Alum Radiators; Oil Coolers; Boom Tubes; Window Nets; R07 Heads; Steel Rockers; Push Rods; Crank-
shafts; Rods; Retainers; Valve Springs; Engine Mounts; Front Timing Plate; Alternators; Coil Springs; Jeep Shocks; Jeep Driveshaft; Chevy Cast Iron Bell
Housing; CURT Raw Steel Receiver Tubing; Jeep Center Wheel Caps; V8 Oil Pans; LS7 Camshaft; Head Gaskets; Transmission Shift Cables; Fan Belts;
Braided Line; Rubber Hoses; Harmonic Balancers; Waterpumps; Exhaust Manifolds; Oil Lines; Flywheels; Chevy V8 Chrome Valve Covers; Distributor;
Corvette Fender Liner; Parking Brake; Heater Element; Camaro 2014 427 Head Covers; LS1 Tensioner; Camaro Bumpers; Truck Bumpers; Corvette
Header & Exhaust Pipe; 70-81 Camaro Door Skin; Oil Pressure Gauge; 65-72 BBC Water Pump; 63-64 Corvette Seat Backboard; Lug Nuts; Corvette In-
take; Jesel Timing Belt Cover; Spark Plugs; Push Rods; Camshaft; Gen 2 Headers – Small Block; Fuel Injectors; Wiper Motor; Wrist Pins; Seatbelts; Auto-
matic Transmission Shifter; Gas/Clutch /Brake Pedal Set; Oil Remote; Chrome Shifter w/Boots; C6 Corvette Tail Lights; Disc Brake Set w/Caliper and Rotor;
GM Air Box; LS Coil Pack Wires; Exhaust Header Heatshield; Dodge Challenger “Hellcat” (LH) Headlight; Chevy Flexplate; Neon Wall Clock; Fuel Pump;
Pioneer Car Speakers; 63 Corvette Fuel Sender Element; Weather Seal; Transmission Pan; Chevy Mirror; Alum Tubing; Brake Calipers 
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Motors to be added …… watch for updated sale listing

Owner: Hendrick Motorsports

TERMS OF SALE: Terms of sale is cash, cashier checks, money orders, travelerʼs checks, Visa or Mastercard. Business or Per-
sonal Checks must be accompanied by a Bank Letter of Credit submitted to cashier on Sale Days.  There will be a 15% buyerʼs pre-
mium charged on each lot number sold, with a 5% discount given for cash. Driver's license or picture identification is required to
register. All items sold “As Is, Where Is” with no guarantees or warranty expressed or implied. Buyers must settle and remove all
items at the end of each sale day. Announcements sale day take precedence over any printed matter.

Visit our website for additional info:

#1

#2

#3

www.mcsauctions.com
Maria Vannice, Auctioneer: NCAL #8595 - IN AU10800010 • Danny Irvin, Auctioneer: NCAL #8657 - IN AU10800039

Auction Firm License #8623 



WHEEL, TN -
Dale McDowell
hopped out of his car,
pumping his fist to a
near-capacity crowd
Friday night at Duck
River Raceway Park
in Wheel, Tenn. This is
a feeling of accom-
plishment he has not
felt in 11 years. 

McDowell snapped his winless
streak with the World of Outlaws
Craftsman® Late Model Series, a
streak dating back to May 20, 2005
when he was last victorious at
Brushcreek Motorsports Complex
in Peebles, Ohio. But, this was not
an easy feat, as the 26-car feature
was one filled with many battles. 

"The draw was big for us
tonight," said McDowell, whose No.
17M Bad Boy Off Road Team Dil-
lon Racing Inc. car started the race
in the top spot. "It's was awfully
racey, especially in lapped traffic." 

McDowell held the inside groove
of the track for most of the race,
while others - Darrell Lanigan es-
pecially - tested him on the high
side. Lanigan, who finished runner-
up to McDowell, kept his No. 15
Georgia Boot/Peak Performance
car at the top of the track, building
speed to close less than the two-
second gap between them. 

On lap 29 Lanigan closed the
margin; he contested McDowell fur-
ther with five laps to go. But, on the
1/4-mile oval, lapped traffic kept
McDowell safe from losing his lead. 

"Yeah, I had to get him hung-up
in traffic and get a good groove
around that top," Lanigan said.
"But, the top was so far out there so
there really wasn't a whole lot left.
He didn't miss his marks on the bot-
tom, so it was going to be really
hard to win it." 

Others gambled when choosing
their line for the race. Josh
Richards kept his No. 1 Valvoline
Rocket Chassis low on the track,
but moved up to the center of the
track towards the latter part of the
race. The ever-changing track con-
ditions coupled with some "missed
adjustments" resulted in him round-
ing out the podium. 

"The bottom early was definitely
good, but then it got a black ring
around the bottom," said Richards
about the bottom race-line becom-
ing slick late in the race. "Dale did a

great job. He was definitely the car
to beat." 

McDowell had another ulterior
motivation fueling him toward the
checkers.

After the race, he smiled not for
the winless streak he just snapped,
but for his late-mother. His mother
passed away in 2011, and all he
could say after the race is that the
win was for her. 

"My mom has always loved this
place," McDowell said. "I'd like to
dedicate this win to her." 

Shane Clanton maintained his
quick lap-times from last weekend,
recording the fastest qualifying time
of both groups with a 12.472. Clan-
ton won his heat race before even-
tually placing fourth in the A-Main.
Clanton's No. 25 Weldbank Energy
Corporation car and Richards' car
rubbed paint throughout the race. 

"I got a little bit of body damage
being stuck in the middle," said
Richards about the battle for third.
"It was just racing. Shane was right
there on our bumper the whole
time." 

The World of Outlaws will travel
to Carolina Speedway in Gastonia,
N.C. next, where they will take-on
the 4/10th mile clay oval. Tickets
will be available at the track on the
day of the event. 

To learn more about the World of
Outlaws Craftsman® Late Model
Series visit WoOLMS.com. Follow
the World of Outlaws Craftsman
Late Model Series on Twitter at
Twitter.com/WoOLateModels, like it
on Facebook at Face-
book.com/WorldofOutlawsLate-
ModelSeries, or check out the
latest videos on YouTube at
Youtube.com/WorldofOutlaws.

The WoO Craftsman
Late Model Series
Varner Ford 50 at

Tazewell Speedway
Cancelled

TAZEWELL, Tenn. - April 8,
2016 - An unfavorable weather
forecast that includes rain, snow
and cold temperatures has
prompted an early cancellation of
this weekend's World of Outlaws
Craftsman® Late Model Series
Varner Ford 50 at Tazewell Speed-
way. 

With a collaborative effort be-

tween Tazewell Speedway owner
Gary Hill and World Racing Group,
the event was scheduled to begin
at 7:30 p.m. with gates opening at 4
p.m. The night consisted of time tri-
als, heat races, last chance races
and the 50-lap main event for
$10,000. 

"Gary and the crew at Tazewell
always hit a home run with this
event, but in the best interest of
everybody it did not give him an op-
tion," Series Director Tim Christ-
man said. 

Series officials considered
rescheduling the event but con-
cluded there will be no make-up
date. The last rain-out at Tazewell
Speedway came in 2013. This is
the second rain-out at Tazewell
since the Outlaws started making
an annual appearance in 2010. 

The World of Outlaws Crafts-
man® Late Model Series returns to
action April 29 at Carolina Speed-
way in Gastonia, N.C. All tickets will
be sold at the door as "general ad-
mission."
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es Dale McDowell Snaps World
of Outlaws Craftsman Late

Model Series Winless
Streak with Duck River Win 

Dale McDowell celebrates his win at Duck River Raceway Park

after snapping his winless streak. (www.twitter.com/WoOLateMod-

els.com photo)

CALISTOGA, CA -
Persistent moisture at
Calistoga Speedway
has forced the cancel-
lation of the Wine
Country Outlaw Show-
down weekend. The
World of Outlaws
Craftsman® Sprint
Car Series event is not
expected to be
rescheduled. 

Ticket purchasers
can exchange their tickets at Bak-
ersfield (Calif.) Speedway on Fri-
day, April 15 or Perris (Calif.) Auto
Speedway on Saturday, April 16.
Tickets will only be
exchanged at the
track box offices. 

Tickets can also
be mailed back for a
refund to the address
on the back of the
tickets. For those
with tickets in Will
Call, call 844-DIRT-
TIX (347-8849) be-
ginning on Monday. 

The World of Outlaws Craftsman
Sprint Car Series returns to action
at Bakersfield Speedway for the
Budweiser Bash on Friday, April
15. The series then takes on the
SoCal Showdown at Perris Auto
Speedway on Saturday, April 16. 

For more information on the
World of Outlaws Craftsman Sprint
Car Series visit WorldofOut-
laws.com. Follow the series on
Twitter at www.twitter.com/Worldo-
fOutlaws, like it on Facebook
atwww.facebook.com/WorldofOut-
laws, or check out the latest videos
on at www.youtube.com/Worldo-
fOutlaws.
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WAYCROSS, GA -
Saturday night's 19th
Indiana Icebreaker at
Brownstown Speed-
way has been can-
celed. With the
continued rain and the
forecast for unseason-
ably cold tempera-
tures on Saturday
night, Speedway and
Series officials have
been forced to cancel

the event.
"Jim Price and the staff at

Brownstown Speedway are always
a pleasure to work with, they put
their heart into every event. This
was a tough decision to make, but
we feel it was in the best interest of
fans and drivers alike. We look for-
ward to seeing everyone at Brown-
stown Speedway for the Jackson
100 in September," stated Assistant
Series Director, Rick Schwallie.

Up next for the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series is the Bad Boy 98
at Batesville Motor Speedway in
Batesville, Arkansas. Action begins
on Friday, April 15th with Miller
Welders Time Trials, followed by
heat races. The weekend will be
cap off on Saturday night with B-
Mains, and the 98-lap, $20,000-to-
win Bad Boy 98 main event. For
more information, visit
www.batesvillemotorspeedway.net.

For the latest breaking news
concerning the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series, including the lat-
est series standings, 2016 tour
schedule, driver information, and
more visit the official website at:
www.lucasdirt.com.

Colton Flinner Tackles
Lucas Oil Tour in 2016

WAYCROSS, GA - The fans of
the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries can look forward to a brand
new young driver tackling the gru-
eling demands of the nation's pre-
mier dirt late model national tour in
2016.

Colton Flinner will look to capi-
talize on his regional success in re-
cent years as he chases the Lucas
Oil Products Rookie of the Year -
Presented by Hot Rod Processing
in 2016. The 21-year-old hails from
Allison Park, PA and pilots the #75
Rocket Chassis-powered by a Pro
Power Racing Engine. Flinner re-
ceives sponsorship from: Randig
Towing, Stan's Transmission, Bel-

lisario's Lounge, A.W. Beattie Ca-
reer Center, All-American Framers,
Paradise Vending, and JR Hall Ex-
cavating.

On his decision to tackle the
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
and goals for this season, Flinner
commented: "I decided to run for
Rookie of the Year for a lot of rea-
sons. The TV package with the se-
ries offers great exposure for
drivers and our sponsors. I'm look-
ing forward to lots of seat time at all
the different venues across the
country this year. It's truly a dream
come true for me, to be able to race
against the best drivers in the coun-
try all year on the Lucas Oil tour.
My goals for this year are: to learn
a lot this season, become more-
and-more competitive each week
on the tour, and to have a lot of fun,
all while building my knowledge-
base on what it's going to take for
me to get to the next level."

In 2016, the Lucas Oil Products
Rookie of the Year - Presented by
Hot Rod Processing will earn
$10,000 in cash and several other
prizes at the year-end awards ban-
quet. Throughout the season, Hot
Rod Processing will award $100
cash to the Rookie of the Race, at
each points-earning event. Associ-
ate sponsors of the Rookie of the
Year program in 2016 will be
awarding several product awards
and include: Performance Bodies,
FAST Shafts, AR Bodies, C&R
Racing Inc., Keyser Manufacturing,
QA1, and Wrisco Aluminum.

Founded in 1989 by Forrest and
Charlotte Lucas, Lucas Oil Prod-
ucts, Inc. has established itself as
one of the fastest-growing lubrica-
tion product lines in the consumer
automotive aftermarket, featuring a
line of engine oils, greases, gear
lubes, problem-solving additives,
and car-care products.  Through in-
novative product research and de-
velopment, along with aggressive
marketing programs, Lucas Oil has
established itself as a worldwide
leader in the lubrication industry.
Motorsports has always been part

of the Lucas Oil culture and the cor-
nerstone of the company's market-
ing strategy.  Such passion for
motorsports has inspired Lucas Oil
to sponsor many race teams,
events and series at all levels, in-
cluding, NHRA, IRL, ASCS,
NASCAR, IHRA and many more.
Lucas Oil has also taken owner-

ship and operational control of a

number of high profile racing prop-
erties, such as: Lucas Oil Off Road
Racing Series, Lucas Oil Drag Boat
Series, Lucas Oil Pro Pulling
League, Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt
Series, Lucas Oil Modified Series,
Lucas Oil Speedway in Wheatland,
MO. and the Lucas Oil I-10 Speed-
way in Blythe, CA. More informa-
tion about Lucas Oil Products, Inc.
visit: www.lucasoil.com.

Hot Rod Processing powered by
Mann Merchant Processing Sys-
tems, LLC is one of the leading
providers of credit and debit card
processing for the motorsports in-
dustry. They enable merchants to
accept payments for their mer-
chandise and services by providing
transaction processing, risk man-
agement, fraud detection, 24 hours
/ 7 days a week merchant assis-
tance, support and chargeback
services.  Hot Rod Processing can
provide credit card services for
practically any and all merchants.
For more information about Hot
Rod Processing, visit: www.hotrod-
processing.com.

COMP Cams Titles
Engine Builders

Challenge
WAYCROSS, GA - COMP Cams

- the absolute leader in valve train
technology - has returned as the
title sponsor of the Engine Builders
Challenge in 2016. The COMP
Cams Engine Builders Challenge
will recognize the power plant pro-
ducers whose dedication and hard
work propel the nation's elite dirt
late model teams. 

The participating engine builders
will earn points at each event
based on the highest finishing
driver utilizing their engine. The en-
gine builder that earns the most
points will be crowned the COMP
Cams Engine Builder of the Year -
worth $1,500 cash and additional
product certificates. Engine
builders finishing second and third
in the Engine Builders Challenge
will also receive various product
awards. 

"COMP Cams is thrilled to be a
part of the Engine Builders Pro-
gram again this year.  We pride
ourselves on building the industry's
best and toughest valve train com-
ponents, and the demanding races
on the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt
Series are a perfect place to show-
case our parts.  We're proud to
support racers and teams that are
just as dedicated to dirt racing as
we are. Their passion for the sport
truly reflects the mindset of all
COMP Cams employees", stated
Chris Douglas, Vice President of
Marketing, COMP Performance
Group.

Three of the nation's top engine
builders will be vying for the Engine
Builders Challenge title. Andy
Durham Race Engines of High
Point, SC, Clements Racing En-
gines of Spartanburg, SC, and Pro
Power Racing Engines of Sullivan,
WI will duke it out through the sea-
son-long program. For the latest
COMP Cams Engine Builders
Challenge standings, visit: http://lu-
casdirt.com/standings/comp-cams-
engine-builders-challenge-points.

In addition to the year-end offer-
ings, the Engine Builders Chal-
lenge will award the top engine
builders at each event with prod-
ucts certificates from various com-
panies, including: BRODIX, COMP
Cams, CV Products, and Edel-
brock. For a complete list of contin-
gency awards available in 2016,
visit: www.lucasdirt.com/drivers/
contingency.

For 40 years, the COMP Cams
mission has been to: produce the
highest-performing products possi-
ble, provide customers with supe-
rior service, and to lead the industry
in technological development. Their
competitive drive, superior engi-
neering, and cutting-edge technol-
ogy has helped them to produce
more champions than any other
camshaft manufacturer. Whether
you're looking for horsepower, reli-
ability, or gas mileage, COMP
Cams has the products that will de-
liver. For more information, visit:
www.compcams.com.
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Brownstown Speedway
Canceled

Colton Flinner looks to chase the Rookie of the Year title with the

Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series. (Paul Arch photo)



BYRAM, MS - Giv-
ing chase the first five
laps of Saturday's
$3,000 to win champi-
onship A-Feature
event at the Jackson
Motor Speedway, Mis-
sissippi's Andy McEl-
hannon defended his
home turf to earn his
first career ASCS Re-
gional victory in the

weekend showdown between the
Griffith Truck and Equipment ASCS
Gulf South Region presented by
Southern Trailer Works and the
Lucas Oil ASCS Southern Outlaw
Sprints.

Piloting the McCord Farms No.
42, Andy took over the lead on Lap
6 from Channin Tankersley. Lead-
ing the remaining sum, McElhan-
non held off El Paso's John Carney
II with Marshall Skinner coming
from 11th to complete the night's
podium. From 13th, Derek Hagar
worked to fourth with Aaron Reutzel
settling for fifth after running runner
up for nearly 20 laps of the A-Fea-
ture.

Travis Rilat earned a sixth place
finish with Ray Allen Kulhanek sev-
enth. From 15th, Tommy Bryant
crossed eighth with Anthony
Nicholson ninth. Scottie McDonald
rounded out the top-ten.

The Griffith Truck and Equip-
ment ASCS Gulf South Region pre-
sented by Southern Trailer Works

returns to action on Friday, May 6
at the Heart O' Texas Speedway in
Waco, Texas.

The Lucas Oil ASCS Southern
Outlaw Sprints heads for the
Whynot Motorsports Park in Merid-
ian, Miss. on Saturday, April 23.

For continued updates on the
Griffith Truck and Equipment ASCS
Gulf South Region presented by
Southern Trailer Works and the
Lucas Oil ASCS Southern Outlaw
Sprints, log onto www.ascsrac-
ing.com.

Reutzel Masters Night
One At Jackson Motor

Speedway with
ASCS/SOS and ASCS

Gulf South
BYRAM, MS - Parking the Dis-

solvalloy No. 87 in Victory Lane for
the second time in as many races,
Aaron Reutzel topped the $2,000
to win opening night of the "King of
the Wings" at Mississippi's Jackson
Motor Speedway with the Lucas Oil
ASCS Southern Outlaw Sprints
and Griffith Truck and Equipment
ASCS Gulf South Region.

Becoming the 12th different win-
ner with the ASCS Southern Out-
law Sprints, the win also counts as
Aaron's 16th overall with the ASCS
Gulf South Region.

Coming to victory from the fifth
starting spot, Aaron was chased to

the line by Channin Tankersley who
came from eighth. John Carney II
crossed third with Andy McElhan-
non and Tommy Bryant completing
the top-five.

From 14th, Ray Allen Kulhanek
climbed to sixth with Tim Crawley
following from 13th. Anthony
Nicholson also climbed through the
field from 16th to grab eight with
Travis Rilat and Shane Morgan
rounding out the top-ten.

Both divisions of the American
Sprint Car Series conclude their
showdown at the Jackson Motor
Speedway on Saturday, April 9. For
more information on the Jackson
Motor Speedway, log onto
www.jacksonmotorspeedway.net.

Seth Bergman Wins

ASCS Red River At

Creek County
SAPULPA, OK - Holding off re-

peated attempts by Bryan Clauson
for short track glory, Washington's
Seth Bergman came out on top
with the American Bank of Okla-
homa ASCS Red River Region pre-
sented by Smiley's Racing
Products atop the clay of the Creek
County Speedway.

Surviving several race restarts
due to crashes, and early cautions,
the Corridor Electric No. 23 of
Bergman led all 25 laps for his third
overall win of the 2016 season, and
fourth overall with the Red River
Region.

Indianan's Bryan Clauson

crossed second in the Elk Grove
Ford No. 17w with Oklahoma's
Blake Hahn completing the night's
podium following several back-to-
back slide jobs with Clauson on the
final restart. Johnny Herrera was
fourth with Sean McClelland com-
ing from 10th to complete the top-
five.

Howard Moore was sixth with
Brandon Hanks coming back from
an early crash to seventh. Sam
Hafertepe, Jr. raced back to eighth
after being the cause of a late race
caution with Matt Covington and
Kade Morton rounding out the top-
ten.

Rain Halts ASCS Red
River at Superbowl

Speedway
GREENVILLE, TX - Delayed by

showers already, the track was
rolled and Hot Laps were underway
as one final band of popup show-
ers put an end to events at Super-
bowl Speedway with the American
Bank of Oklahoma ASCS Red
River Region presented by Smi-
ley's Racing Products.

Drivers drew in and will receive
50 show-up points.

The next event for the American
Bank of Oklahoma ASCS Red
River Region presented by Smi-
ley's Racing Products will be at
Red River Speedway in Wichita
Falls, Texas on Saturday, April 16.
For more information log onto
www.rrspeedway.com.
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McElhannon Garners First
Career ASCS Regional

Victory In Gulf South/Southern
Outlaw Sprints Showdown

Andy McElhannon celebrates his first career ASCS Regional vic-

tory in the showdown between the Gulf South region and the

Southern Outlaw Sprints. (ASCS photo)

Seth Bergman led all 25 laps for the win at Creek County Speed-

way. Battling several drivers on restarts for cautions and crashes,

Bergman scored his 3rd victory of the season. (Mike Spivey/ASCS

photo)



CARNESVILLE,
GA - After extensive
discussion and study
of weather forecasts
for the area officials of
Virginia Motor Speed-
way, Potomac Speed-
way and the
ULTIMATE Super Late
Model Series have re-
luctantly decided to

cancel both Fridayʼs $5000 to win
event at Potomac and Saturdayʼs
$20,000 to win Aaronʼs King of the
Commonwealth. Neither event will
be made up. However the Aaronʼs
title sponsorship and the $20,000
to win purse will be transferred to
the USA 100 which is scheduled on
Saturday, June 4th.

The National Weather Service is
forecasting temps well below freez-
ing for Saturday along with 20 MPH
winds. There is also a high per-
centage of precipitation forecasted
which would make preparing the
track for the Saturday event difficult
if not altogether impossible.

“This is obviously not what we
wanted to happen with this event.
We have poured a lot of time, effort

and resources into making the
Aaronʼs King of the Commonwealth
a success. But the weather fore-
cast is just ominous. We were hop-
ing that it would improve but those
cold temps and wind coupled with
the precipitation that we will surely
get and there is just no way that we
could expect people to be here and
be able to enjoy the event. So we
will take care of our friends at
Aaronʼs by transferring that title to
the USA 100 in June.” said Virginia
Motor Speedway publicist Dave
Seay.

Potomac and ULTIMATE offi-
cials later agreed that the success
of the Friday event could be seri-
ously hampered with the cancella-
tion of the Saturday event.

“It is very unfortunate but there
isnʼt anything anyone can do about
the weather. Saturday just looks
miserable. It just doesnʼt make any
sense to ask people to try to en-
dure that kind of weather. And we
wanted to do what makes the most
sense for racers and fans that
might be traveling. I appreciate that
Potomacʼs Greg Gunter and
Denise Holidge wanted to look out

for everyone in the equation. They
are still going to have a show and
we certainly encourage everyone in
the area to go support them. We
hate to lose a race anytime, much
less two, but sometimes you just
have to play the cards that are
dealt and try to do whatʼs best for
everyone.” said ULTIMATE Series
Owner and Founder Stan Lester.

The next event for the ULTI-
MATE Super Late Model Series will
be the $6022 to win Jack Starrette
Memorial at Modoc Raceway in
Modoc, South Carolina on Satur-
day, April 16th. For more informa-
tion visit www.ultimatesupers.com.

ULTIMATE Supers Add
Jean Johnson

Memorial at Cleveland
Speedway August 6th

CARNESVILLE, GA - The ULTI-
MATE Super Late Model Series an-
nounced today the addition of the
$5000 to win Jean Johnson Memo-
rial at Cleveland Speedway in
Cleveland, Tennessee on Satur-
day, August 6th.

The 50-lap event will mark the
first ever appearance by the ULTI-
MATE Series at the historic Ten-
nessee 1/3rd mile oval. In addition
the series announced that the two
tracks have agreed to present a
$1000 bonus to any driver that can
win both events making it a possi-
ble $10,000 to win weekend. More

details will be released in the days
and weeks ahead.

For more information
visit www.ultimatesupers.com 

"We are so very proud to be
sanctioning this event. Cleveland
has so much history and this race
has been around for a very long
time. It pays tribute to Mrs. Johnson
who was key to the track's success
through the early years with her
husband Joe Lee. She did all of the
PR and wrote race stories through
the late 70's and the 80's." said UL-
TIMATE Super Late Model Series
Director Kelley Carlton.

The ULTIMATE Series tire rule
for the event is as follows: All four
corners choose from American
Racer compounds 48, 53 and 56 or
Hoosier compounds 1350, 1450
and 1600 along with ANY 70 al-
lowed as a right rear only option.
For complete rules and other series
information visit www.ultimatesu-
pers.com or call (864) 871-1442.

The ULTIMATE Super Late
Model Series would like to recog-
nize their series partners for the
2016 season which include: Amer-
ican Racer, Hoosier Race Tires, VP
Race Fuels, M&W Transport, PPM
Racing Products, Arizona Sport
Shirts, DirtonDirt.com, Big Aʼs Cus-
tom Graphics, AR Bodies, Five Star
Race Bodies, Schaefferʼs Racing
Oil and Lubricants, RockAuto.com,
Thomas Clarke Performance Web
Design and Hooker Harness.
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Doubleheader Cancelled
amid Extreme Weather

Forecast

ATTICA, OH -
With extremely cold
temperatures fore-
casted for Saturday,
April 9, in Attica, Ohio,
Arctic Cat All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions and
Attica Raceway Park
officials have decided
to postpone Saturday
nightʼs portion of the
HD Supply Spring Na-

tionals to Friday night, April 15.
Temperatures are forecasted to
only reach the mid 30s on Satur-
day, with the low temperature dip-
ping as far down as the low 20s.  

The rescheduled HD Supply
Spring Nationals presented by UUI
& Fisher Performance will ignite
what is now a triple-header week-
end for the Arctic Cat All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions through Ohio
and Pennsylvania. After their visit
to Attica Raceway Park on Friday

night, April 15, Arctic Cat All Star
teams will travel east to the Wayne
County Speedway near Orrville,
OH on Saturday, April 16, followed
by a visit to the Bedford Fair-
grounds Speedway near Bedford,
PA on Sunday, April 17.

Attica Raceway Park will open
pit gates at 3:30 p.m. on Friday af-
ternoon, April 15, with racing
scheduled to begin at 7:45 p.m.,
sharp. Ticket prices include $22 for
adults, $20 for seniors, $10 for chil-
dren ages 11-15, with kids 10 years
of age and younger granted admis-
sion at no charge. Pit passes will
be $35.

As an added bonus, the ALMS
Late Models will also be on the
April 15 program, along with the
305 sprint cars; the Dirt Trucks
have been removed. 

For more information visit
www.atticaracewaypark.com or
www.twitter.com/ASCoC.
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Spring Nationals
Rescheduled for April 15

FAYETEVILLE,
TN - After a 6 week
vacation the Southern
All Stars will be back
in action on Saturday
night April 23rd with
the WIMZ Rockin With
The Stars 40, paying
$5,000 to win event at
the Smoky Mt Speed-
way in Maryville, TN.,
but that is not all as

the USCS Sprint cars will also be in
action with a full sprint car racing
program.

If that is not enough racing ac-
tion long time dirt late model fans
will have the opportunity to meet
the first trophy queen
as she has been
called in Mss Eva
Taylor the original
NDRA trophy queen
will on hand to sign
autographs as well

as to  help Gary Parker  who wrote
the dirt late model racing book Red
Clay and Dust the Evolution of
Southern Dirt Racing, a new book
on the NDRA called The Rock-em
Sock-em Travlin Sideways Dirt
Show a book based on the first and
original touring series the NDRA.

All this action has been put to-
gether by Smoky Mt promoters
Casey Moses & Dustin Dunlap who
continue to work toward making
Smoky Mt Speedway on the top
stops on the Southern All Star tour
as well as a fan favorite.

For more information visit
www.smokymountainspeedway.co
m  or call 865-856-8989.
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All Star Event At Smoky Mt

Event April 23rd



NASHVILLE, TN -
Donnie Wilson and the
Southern Super Se-
ries dominated a clash
with the ARCA/CRA
Super Series at the
Fairgrounds Speed-
way in Nashville, Ten-
nessee on Saturday
night.

Steve Wallace led
early after starting on
the pole, but was

shadowed lap after lap by Wilson.
After a hard battle, Wilson made
the pass into turn one to take the
lead on the 15th lap and pulled
away.

Despite heavy traffic, Wilson
was able to maintain his lead and
bring his Wilson Ford Parts super
late model to victory lane at the leg-
endary Fairgrounds Speedway.

Wilsonʼs biggest concern was
not pushing the issue with Wallace,
saying, “I was a little bit better than
[Steve] was off the corners, and I
just needed the right opportunity to
get the run on him, and then I just
needed to pace myself, do what I
felt comfortable with.”

Steve Wallace was left in awe by
Wilsonʼs performance, saying “We
got beat last night, we worked on it,
massaged on it, we felt we got it
better, and it was better.  But the
two-car was just that much better
than we were.  Heʼs in a zip code
of his own.  I donʼt know what to tell
you but we got our asses whooped
and ended up second.”

The North/South Super Late
Model Challenge featured 31 cars
from the ARCA/CRA Super Series
and Southern Super Series battling
in a 75-lap feature.  The field had

been set by two races on Friday
night, one for each of the featured
touring divisions.

SRL Winter Showdown winner
Bubba Pollard finished third follow-
ing last-minute adjustments made
just before the race.  Last nightʼs
ARCA/CRA Super Series feature
winner Dalton Armstrong finished
fourth, and William Byron finished
fifth.

Stay tuned to Speed51.com
powered by JEGS and the
Speed51 Network for highlights
from the race, plus exclusive in-car
cameras from Christopher Bell,
Kenzie Ruston, and Cody Cough-
lin.  A replay of the pay-per-view is
also available for purchase.

Wilson Plays a
Winning Tune Again in

Nashville
NASHVILLE, TN - With a mid-

race pass of Steve Wallace, Don-
nie Wilson was able to add a new
piece of music memorabilia to his
collection Friday night.

Wilson sped away in the second
half of Friday's Southern Super Se-
ries presented by Sunoco 50-lap
feature at Fairgrounds Speedway
Nashville to earn the prized juke-
box trophy bestowed upon him in
victory lane.  The new piece of
hardware will make sweet music
along side the guitar the Oklaho-
man won from his first SSS victory
in 2014.

"This place is awesome.  It's one
of my favorite tracks," said Wilson.
"I won two years ago to get a guitar
and won tonight to win a jukebox,
so that's pretty cool. Not very many
people can say they've won here,

but now I can say I've won at least
twice.  Last year we won one
Southern Super Series race and
two years ago we won three races,
so hopefully this will boost us up
where we can win a couple more

this year."
Wallace, who led the opening 24

laps before Wilson worked his way
by, finished second.  Bubba Pol-
lard, Derek Scott, Jr. and Quin
Houff rounded out the top five.
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South Super Late Model
Challenge

Donnie Wilson celebrates in victory lane at Nashville after winning

Fridayʼs Southern Super Series event. Wilson also won on Satur-

day night in a clash with the stars of the ARCA/CRA Super Series.

(Speed51.com/Bruce Nuttleman photo)

Donnie Wilson (#2) passes the #66 of Steven Wallce for the lead in

Saturdayʼs North South Supe Late Model Challenge between the

Southern Super Series and the ARCA/CRA Super Series.

(speed51.com/Bruce Nuttleman photo)

Charlotte
Motor Speedway 

D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL -
NASCAR fans once
again have the power
to put a driver of their
choice in the 2016
NASCAR Sprint All-
Star Race. The Sprint
Fan Vote is now open,
and will send one of
30 drivers into the an-
nual star-studded
event on May 21 at
Charlotte Motor
Speedway. The race
will be broadcast live
at 7 p.m. ET, on FS1,

MRN and SiriusXM NASCAR
Radio.

Fans can vote their favorite
Sprint Fan Vote-eligible driver into
the all-star race by casting votes
daily now through 7 p.m. ET on Fri-
day, May 20. 

Votes shared via Facebook
and/or Twitter will count double to-
ward a driverʼs total. Fans can vote
daily with a maximum of one vote
per day per unique email address
by downloading the NASCAR MO-
BILE application or visiting
www.NASCAR.com/SprintFan-
Vote. 

Among the drivers vying for
votes are Danica Patrick — the first
two-time Sprint Fan vote winner
(2013, 2015) — and Sunoco
Rookie of the Year candidates
Chris Buescher, Ryan Blaney,
Chase Elliott and Brian Scott. 

The 30 drivers (as of April 5) eli-

gible for the Sprint Fan Vote are AJ
Allmendinger, Aric Almirola,
Michael Annett, Trevor Bayne,
Greg Biffle, Ryan Blaney, Clint
Bowyer, Chris Buescher, Landon
Cassill, Matt DiBenedetto, Austin
Dillon, Ty Dillon, Chase Elliott,
David Gilliland, Bobby Labonte,
Kyle Larson, Michael McDowell,
Casey Mears, Paul Menard, Dan-
ica Patrick, David Ragan, Robert
Richardson Jr., Brian Scott, Regan
Smith, Reed Sorenson, Ricky Sten-
house Jr., Brian Vickers, Michael
Waltrip, Cole Whitt and Josh Wise. 

The winner of the Sprint Fan
Vote will be announced in Victory
Lane following the conclusion of
the Sprint Showdown at Charlotte
Motor Speedway on Friday, May 20
(7 p.m. ET on FS1, MRN and Sir-
iusXM NASCAR Radio). 

Any eligible Sprint Fan Vote
driver who wins a NASCAR Sprint
Cup Series race during the 2016
season will automatically earn a
spot in the NASCAR Sprint All-Star
Race and the driverʼs name will be
removed from the Sprint Fan Vote
ballot with their existing votes
voided.

To engage in the #SprintAllStar
Race conversation throughout the
#SprintFanVote window, fans are
encouraged to follow @MissSprint-
Cup, @CLTMotorSpdwy and
@NASCAR on Twitter. 

Ticket packages for the entire
NASCAR Sprint All-Star Race
weekend start at just $99.  Fans
can obtain tickets by calling  1-800-
455-FANS or visiting CharlotteMo-
torSpeedway.com.
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Dodge City
Raceway

DODGE CITY, KS -
Cole Traugott emerged
atop a hard-fought 30-
lap IMCA Modified fea-
ture event to take the
$1,200 winnerʼs share
in Saturday nightʼs
Fourth Annual Modified
Stampede atop the
3/8-mile Dodge City
Raceway Park clay
oval.

While the Woodward,
Oklahoma racer took
the big Modified
money, C.J. Johnson
raced into the lead

midway through the 20-lap Precise
Racing Products DCRP Sprint Car
feature en route to victory lane with
Jeff Kaup besting the IMCA Sport
Modifieds and Cody Davis taking
IMCA Hobby Stock honors.

The Modified Stampede lived up
to all the hype and then some, with
Traugott escaping contact with past
IMCA National champion David
Murray and then recapturing the
lead from Nick Link in the closing
circuits to capture his first DCRP
win since June of last year.

“It got a little rougher than I had
hoped for, but a win is a win,” Trau-
gott commented afterward.

After winning his heat race,
Traugott started the feature from
the front outside when original front
row starter Cody Gearhart couldnʼt
make the call for the main event.

Traugott gunned into the early
lead and paced the early rounds as
Murray moved into second by the
third round.  Traugott paced the
field comfortably ahead of Murray
and Clay Sellard until a caution flew
after a dozen laps, negating his half
straightaway advantage.

Gunning for a third Modified
Stampede title in four years, Mur-
ray turned up the heat on the
leader on the restart and slipped
underneath exiting turn two to take
command on the 14th round.  Trau-
gott countered though, returning
the favor by slipping underneath
Murray exiting turn two the next
time around.

The duo raced side-by-side into
turn three with contact made that
resulted in Murray spinning to the
top side and collecting third-runner
Sellard in the process.  Sellard was
done while Murray returned at the
tail of the remaining 15 cars after
hasty repairs.

Back out front, the race was far
from secure for Traugott as Nick
Link surged forward and then bat-
tled into the lead on the 19th
round.  But when a caution flew

with seven laps remaining, Traugott
moved to the high side on the
restart to recapture the lead.

Traugott paced the field the final
six laps to take the checkered flag
ahead of Link as Murray raced
back through the field to round out
the podium.  After winning the “B”
Main, Mike Lunow worked the high
side of the track to race from 15th
to fourth with Jesse Richter round-
ing out the top five.

Along with $1,200 winnerʼs
share, Traugott picked up a $500
certificate from Elgin Power Pack-
ages while Link was awarded a
$200 certificate from JE Pistons for
runner-up honors and Murray
picked up a $150 certificate for third
from K&N.  

In Precise Racing Products
DCRP Sprint Car action, Quinterʼs
C.J. Johnson raced past Steven
Richardson at the midway point of
the non-stop 20-lapper and then
survived some dicey moments
through lapped traffic in the closing
laps to hold off Luke Cranston and
Zach Blurton for the victory.

“These donʼt come easy, so itʼs
good to get ʻem any way you can,”
Johnson commented in victory
lane.

While Johnson started the fea-
ture inside the second row,
Richardson gunned into the lead
from the pole position with Johnson
working past reigning track cham-
pion Cranston for second in the
opening pair of rounds.

Richardson paced the early
rounds ahead of Johnson and Blur-
ton as Cranston slipped back to
fifth by the midway point. 

With traffic in play a half dozen
laps in, Johnson closed in and put
the pressure on Richardson until
slipping by on the tenth round with
Blurton following suit a lap later.

Blurton stalked Johnson for the
point with Cranston surging past

Jake Martens and Richardson to
reclaim third by the 12th circuit.

While Johnson successfully kept
his challengers at bay through traf-
fic, opportunity for Blurton and
Cranston presented itself as the
white flag flew with a pair of lapped
cars directly in front of the leader.

Johnson didnʼt let it get away
though, adeptly slipping by both
cars exiting turn two to secure the
victory with Cranston taking advan-
tage of traffic to steal second from
Blurton in the final corner.  Richard-
son faded to fourth with Taylor Ve-
lasquez battling past Martens on
the final circuit to round out the top
five.

In IMCA Sport Modified action,
three-time and reigning track
champion Jeff Kaup put an end to
the streak of 14 consecutive differ-
ent winners dating back to the 2014
season finale by blistering the field
in the 15-lapper for his first DCRP
win since the second night of action
last year.

After starting fifth, Kaup took the
lead away from Brian May on the
third round and never looked back
en route to a convincing victory de-
spite some front end damage.

“I clipped that tire getting into
one in the first lap or two and the
steering was way off after that,”
Kaup said afterward.

It showed little ill effect, as Kaup
took the checkered flag a straight-
away ahead of May.  Another
straightaway back, Bart Baker
emerged atop a heated battle for
third ahead of Jeremy Sigler and
Adam Stenzel.

Reigning IMCA Hobby Stock
champion Cody Davis bounced
back from a trying opening night
the previous Saturday to win the
15-lap feature event.

Following a caution two laps into
the race, Davis pounced on early
leader Michael Penrod to take com-

mand on the third lap and checked
out to secure his first win of the
year after posting a pair of wins last
year.

After starting ninth, Matt OʼHair
worked his way up to second by the
midway point.  But Davis was too
far gone to be challenged, racing
on to the stripe with a half straight-
away advantage over OʼHair with
David Berger, Duane Wahrman
and Tobby Schield rounding out the
top five.

Action continues at Dodge City
Raceway on Saturday night, April
23, with a full slate of championship
chase action including Precise
Racing Products DCRP Sprint
Cars, IMCA Modifieds, IMCA Sport
Modifieds, IMCA Stock Cars and
IMCA Hobby Stocks.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - The

groundhog seems to have been
wrong. His prediction of spring
weather did not hold true and
Grandview Speedway manage-
ment was forced to postpone their
Saturday, April 9th NASCAR stock
car racing events and reschedule
them for Saturday, April 16th.

That means the Modified racers
will have to wait a few more days to
have their chance to race in the
T.P.Trailers NASCAR 358 Modified
35-lapper that rewards the winner
with $3500plus. All the same tal-
ents will be returning including
opening night winner Craig Von-
Dohren, Duane Howard, Jeff
Strunk, Meme DeSantis, Doug
Manmiller and a long list of others
as they battle for top honors and
the big bucks.

A full series of qualifying events
will lead up to the 35-lap main
event featuring 28 starters.

Also the BRC Late Models and
Sportsman stock cars will run in
qualifying events topped off by 25-
lap features in each division.

Adult admission is $20 while
youngsters 6 through 11 are admit-
ted for $5. Kids under 6 get in for
free. Military with proper ID are ad-
mitted free.

The 5 p.m. Low Down and Dirty
Meet and Greet will feature the
same drivers with their cars on dis-
play as were scheduled on April 9.
Included are NASCAR 358 Modi-
fied driver Steve Swinehart, Late
Model talent Eric Hoch and Sports-
man veteran Dean Bachman.

Then on Sunday (April 17th) at 1
p.m. a full show of Outlaw Enduro
and Blast From the Past Vintage
Car racing will be presented.

Information on what is happen-
ing at Grandview Speedway can be

(Continued on next page…)
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Cole Traugott celebrates his IMCA Modified feature win in the

Dodge City Racewayʼs victory lane, (DCR photo)



(Continued…)

had at www.grand-
viewspeedway.com or
check in on Facebook
and Twitter. The track
phone number is
610.754.7688.

Franklin County

Speedway
CALLAWAY, VA -

Franklin County
Speedway promoter
Langley Austin has
never been short of
fresh, new and intrigu-
ing ideas and in 2016

he's bringing those ideas with guns
blazing.

Never fearing the idea of shak-
ing things up Austin has decided to
bring a NASCAR Sprint Cup Series
style "Playoff" to the 3/8 mile high
banked oval for the 2016 season.
The inaugural installation of the
"Chase" will provide fans and com-
petitors the much needed excite-
ment that traditional points battles
have been lacking for years.

For Austin it's all about creating
more excitement, giving more rac-
ers the chance to compete for the
championship and giving the fans
something to watch all season
long.

"Multiple drivers taking a cham-
pionship battle down to the check-
ered flag at the last race of the
season is what every race pro-
moter dreams of," said Austin.  "It's
the fairy tales that race fans tell
themselves is going to happen
every year and it rarely ever plays
out.  With our new Chase Elimina-
tions for this season drivers and
fans of drivers in the premier divi-
sion will have something to get ex-
cited about."

Three drivers will all have a shot
at the championship in all divisions
at the final points race on Sunday
September 25th.  The Chase Elim-
inations will consist of multiple
rounds beginning with the "Qualifier
Round" which will set the field for
the "Chase" beginning around mid-
season.

The "Qualifier Round" will take
all the drivers who compete in all
races for the first half of the season
and place them in the "Contender
Round".  Anyone who wins a race
during the first half of the season
will get an automatic bid into the
"Contender Round".  Additional
winners during races in each round
will advance automatically into the
next round, while the rest of the
drivers will advance via points.

"It's going to be exciting," ex-

plained Austin.  "There's going to
be more drivers in contention for
not only the championship but for
all the top ten positions in points.
There will be good battles all over
the place and how special would it
be to win a championship in a for-
mat like this?  This isn't just about
consistency, it's about winning
races and putting yourself in a po-
sition to be able to battle for the
championship in the final race."

Additional details about the
"Chase Eliminations" and full for-
mat details will be released in the
coming days.

Franklin County Speedway kicks
off the 2016 season this Sunday
April 10th at 3pm with a 60-lap Late
Model Stock Car feature, plus rac-
ing in Mini Stocks, Street Stocks,
Tunerz, U-Cars, Mini Cups and Fu-
ture Stars Mini Cups.  Adult Tickets
are $10, Youth tickets (5-11) are $5
and Kids under 5 get in free.

For more information on Franklin
County Speedway be sure to check
out our website at www.FCSpeed-
way.com and Like us on Facebook
at https://www.facebook.com/
MoonshineCapitalPromotions/ and
follow us on Twitter at www.twit-
ter.com/ franklincoswy.

Kingsport Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN - Kingsport

Speedway announced an update
to the 2016 season schedule today.
The event scheduled for Friday,
April 15 has been removed from
the schedule.

The next event will be the Con-
crete Classic on Friday, April 22,
and will celebrate 20 of racing on
the concrete. Divisions racing that
night are Late Model Stock Car,
Street Stock, Pure 4, Mod 4, and
Pure Street.

“With so many events happen-
ing next week surrounding
NASCAR at Bristol Motor Speed-
way, we feel it is best to forego our
Friday night event,” said Karen
Tunnell, general manager of
Kingsport Speedway. “We look for-
ward to participating with multiple
drivers from Kingsport Speedway
and Lonesome Pine Raceway (Vir-
ginia) at Food City Race Night on
Friday, April 15 instead, we hope to
see everyone at The Concrete Jun-
gle on April 22.”

For more information, visit newk-
ingsportspeedway.com. Also follow
us on Facebook, Twitter (@KP-
Speedway), and Instagram
(@kingsportspeedway) for up-to-
date details.

Rockford Speedway
The fastest racers at Rockford

Speedway will be rewarded greatly
for their efforts in 2016.

Rockford Speedway officials
have announced that Co-Lin Met-
als Fabricating of Rockford has
signed on to be the official sponsor
of the nightly “Fast Dashes” which
feature the six fastest qualifiers for
the Stanley Steemer NASCAR
Late Models, Bargain Hunter
Sportsman, Miller Lite American
Short Trackers and Kickstart Road-
runners.

The agreement between Rock-
ford Speedway and Co-Lin Metals
means that $4,000 in prize money
will be on the line for drivers who
compete in the “Fast Dashes”
throughout the year. During the
summer, points are kept for the
Fast Dash Series, with Dash cham-
pions being crown on ʻNight of
Champions” September 10. The
prize money provided by Co-Lin
Metals will be dished out during the
69th Rockford Speedway Champi-
ons Banquet next winter.

Co-Lin Metals is a full service,
custom fabricating shop serving the
greater Rockford and Chicagoland
area for over 55 years. The metal
fabricating team at Co-Lin has over
150 years of combined experience
and is focused on a high level of
quality with each project. No job is
too small or too complicated. As a
specialty metal fabricating shop,
their focus is on custom parts and
weldments. Co-Lin specializes in
custom industrial cabinets, ma-
chine guards, custom weldments
and stainless steel weldments.

For more information on Co-Lin
Metals Fabricating, please visit
www.co-linmetals.com.

For more information on Rock-
ford Speedway, please visit
www.rockfordspeedway.com.

Antioch Speedway
Morganton, NC - Benji Hicks

#55 from Mt Airy, NC easily won the
Lakenorman Motors.com FastTrak
Pro Late Models race Saturday at
Antioch Speedway. Hicks quickly
jumped out front from his pole po-
sition start and never looked back
to easily take the win. Hicks dad
Tony Hicks #21 finished second.
Matthew Nance #24B came home
in third. Jimmy Mac #23 passed
Bryan Nance #24W on the last lap
to finish fourth. Nance rounded out
the top five. Hicks win is pending a
protest of his right rear tire. Sam-
ples have been sent to a lab for
testing.

Andrew Durham #75 from
Jonesville, NC won a very compet-
itive Heintz Performance CrateUSA
Modified event. Tyler Piercey #10T
jumped out front at the start of the

event with Durham close behind.
Durham pressured Piercey the first
two thirds of the race sometimes
running side by side until he man-
aged to take the lead and went on
to take the win. Piercey came
home in second. Last weekʼs win-
ner Billy Wilson #10 finished third.

Aaron Harris #17A from Clover,
NC led every lap on his way to vic-
tory in the Heintz Performance
Renegade V8 race. Buster Duck-
worth #26 second. Cody Young
#82 finished third, Tyler Bennett
#37 fourth and Tim Moretz #M1
fifth.

Chris Jenkins #02 from Lan-
drum, SC won the TJʼs Motor
Sports Warehouse Pure Stock
V8/Thunder Bombers event. Jenk-
ins took the lead on the second lap
from Tim Moretz #4 and went on to
easily best the field to take the
checkered flag. John McElrath #63
worked his way from last place to
finish second. Matt Spencer #9
third. Moretz #4 struggled with en-
gine problems to finish fourth. Ken-
neth Vess #1 fifth.

J C Phillips #6 from Shelby NC
won a highly exciting A & A Auto-
motive Super Stock Four race.
Benny Peeler #16 traded paint with
Phillips the entire event but had to
settle for second. Zach Blackburn
#52 came home in third. Zach Hill
#33 fourth and Scott Jones #4
rounded out the top five.

Phillip Benfield #60 from Tay-
lorsville, NC won the RPM Graph-
ics Pure Stock Four event. Willie
Fowler #78 came home in second.
Austin Caudle #11 third. Lastʼs
week winner Jeremy Potter #579
fourth and Jose Bardo #48 com-
pleted the top five.

Isaac Wheeler #57 from Glen
Alpine, NC looked impressive tak-
ing home the win in only his at-
tempt in the TIRE MAXX
EXTREME front wheel drive divi-
sion. Lastʼs winner Kenneth Miller
#16 finished second. Dustin Cook
#42 third. Ray Hudson #11 fourth
and Jonathan Greer #94 rounded
out the top five.

Michael Lacey #19M from York,
SC won his first race ever in the
East Burke Towing Young Guns
race. Mason Pugh #22 finished
second. Joseph Duckworth #13 fin-
ished third.

Next week April 16th the Fast-
Trak series will be featured again
along with the rest of the Antioch
Speedway events.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Due to the

forecast for unseasonably cold
temperatures and snow showers,

(Continued on next page…)
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this Saturdayʼs season
opener for 360 sprint
cars, super late mod-
els, and pro stocks at
Selinsgrove Speed-
way has been post-
poned until next week,
Saturday, April 16. 

A decision on this
Sundayʼs first Burris
Money Series kart
race of the season at
Selinsgrove Raceway
Park will be made to-
morrow (Saturday) af-
ternoon. 

For a complete
schedule, the latest news, results,
and race status, visit selins-
grovespeedway.com or follow us
on Twitter and Facebook. The track
office can be reached at
570.374.2266.

Hickory Motor Speedway
NEWTON, NC - Great weather

and enthusiastic fans would wel-
come the 5th Annual Finish Line
Heating & Air 'Spring Classic' to
Hickory Motor Speedway this past
Saturday night.

First out of the gate would be the
Catawba Realty & Insurance Co.
Classic Sportsmen. Greg Butcher
in the #0 would lead the way and
take the pole with the fast lap. At
the drop of the green flag Butcher
would take the early lead with Bill
Webb in the #16 close in tow. Eddie
Gilbert in the #95 would start from
the rear as a result of winning the
last race but would quickly move
toward the front. Gilbert would me-
thodically move around Webb and
Butcher to take the checkered flag
and the win. Butcher would come
home in 2nd, Webb would grab
3rd, Dennis Hinkle in the #4 and
William Powell in the #71 would
round out the top 5.

The Super Trucks would be the
second feature on the grid with
their 35 lap feature. 2015 HMS
Track Champion Tyler Dayton in
the #36 would set fast time and
pace the field with the #51 of Allen
Huffman starting to his outside.
Dayton and Huffman would battle
side by side for several laps until
Dayton would nose ahead. Contact
with another truck would bring Huff-
man to pit road for repairs. Sheflon
Clay in the #15 and Dillon Faggart
in the #09 would work their way up
to challenge Dayton for the top spot
until late race contact would send
Clay into a spin and bring out a
caution with Dayton up front to bat-
tle it out with Tanner Long in the
#45 and Stephen Shore in the #22.

As the green flag flew with 4 laps to
go Shore would move by Long and
attempt to challenge Dayton but the
defending champion would prove
too strong and hold off the chal-
lenge to grab the victory. Shore
would post his best finish with a
2nd place, Long would make an
appearance on the front stretch cel-
ebration bringing home a 3rd, Der-
rick Mathis in the #14 and Clay
would round out the top 5.

The Street Stocks would hit the
track next with Kevin Eby in the #03
setting the fast time in qualifying
and Cody DeMarmels in the #18
lined up to his outside. Eby would
take the early lead as DeMarmels
would eventually fall out due to a
parts failure. Eby would cruise to
victory with Kevin Townsend in the
#10 and Marshall Sutton in the #64
having a spirited battle for the run-
ner up spot exchanging positions
lap after lap. Townsend would grab
the 2nd position in a photo finish
with Sutton taking 3rd. Eric Evans
in the #7 would come across the
line 4th and Mark Whitten in the
#77 would take home 5th.

The Limited Late Models would
roll off next for their feature event in
The Finish Line Heating & Air
'Spring Classic 100'. Ryan Milling-
ton in the #17 would set the fast
time during qualifying with Jeremy
Pelfrey in the #51 starting to his
outside, Mark Johnson in the #13
and Dillon Houser in the #11 would
make up row 2 after time trials were
completed. At the drop of the green
flag Pelfrey would move into an
early lead with challenges from
Millington and Charlie Watson in
the #9. As the laps wore on so did

the tires but the front pair remained
tight with Millington hot on Pelfrey's
heels. As the top two battled for the
lead, it would be a ten car draft for
third with multiple cars exchanging
positions every lap. Pelfrey would
hold on for his 2nd win in his first 2
starts of the season with Millington
adding to his young resume with a
2nd place finish. Evan Swilling in
the #18 would continue a string of
good early season runs with a 3rd.
Dan Moore in the #22 would make
a big move through the field to grab
the 4th finishing position after start-
ing outside the top 10. Mitch
Walker in the #29 continued to run
well as he would finish 5th.

Next on the track would be the 4
Cylinders in their 25 lap feature.
Charlie Neill in the #2 would grab
the pole position with the #28 of
Robert Trivette to his outside. Neill
would take the top spot as the field
would work their way off of turn 2
on the opening lap but mechanical
problems would cause Neill to slow
and allow Robert Trivette to take
the lead. Contact between the #6 of
Rodney Trivette and Neill would
bring out the caution and slow the
field. Robert Trivette would also ex-
perience mechanical difficulties
and that would allow the #17 of
Curtis Pardue to move to the top
spot. Pardue would stay there to
grab his first victory and enjoy a
celebration in victory lane. Rodney
Trivette fought back after the con-
tact with Neill to close in on Pardue
but have to settle for the 2nd posi-
tion. Rusty Fann in the #82 would
snatch his best finish with a 3rd as
Robert Trivette and Neill would
round out the top 5.

In the nightʼs finale the Allison
Legacy Series would finish up with
a 35 lap feature. Justin Taylor in the
#03 and Hunter Moody in the #98
would have a spirited battle through
the entire event with Taylor taking
the checkers 1st and Moody hot on
his heels in 2nd. Tim Niesen in the
#53 would grab 3rd, Kayla Lyons in
the #11 would come home 4th, and
the #44 of Seth Henry would finish
out the top 5.

Kingsport Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN - “Kingsport

Speedway officials reviewed the in-
cidents during and after the Late
Model Stock Car feature on Friday,
April 1, 2016 on Monday and today
(Tuesday).

“After reviewing the incidents, of-
ficials have disqualified Hayden
Woods, driver of the No. 87 Late
Model Stock Car, from the event.
Woods has also been suspended
for the next three NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series events from
both Kingsport Speedway and
Lonesome Pine Raceway and
fined $1,000. Woods and his entire
race team have also been placed
on probation through December
31, 2016.”

Sellingsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, Pa. – Selinsgrove
Speedway will open the 2016 sea-
son at 6 p.m. this Saturday, April
16, featuring the Empire Super
Sprints (ESS) and United Racing
Club (URC) 360 sprint cars in the
30-lap Spring Showdown paying
$2,200 to win out of a stout
$13,600 purse for the trackʼs head-
line open wheel division! 
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Jeremy Pelfrey along with friends and family enjoys his second visit to Hickory Motor Speedwayʼs

victory lane for 2016. (SHERRI STEARNS photo)


